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E \'AUX COLLEGE, or, as it was originally called, the House of the
Valley of Scholars of St. Nicholas of Salisbury, has aroused the interest of
antiquaries and historians of Oxford University since the time of Anthony
Wood in the seventeenth century. It was founded in 1262' by Giles of Bridport, Bishop of Salisbury, in a meadow by the cathedral church of Salisbury for
two chaplains and twenty poor, needy and tcachable scholars, serving God and
Blessed Kicholas, and lh;ng there, studying and making progress in theology
and the liberal arts. Their warden was to be a canon of Salisbury cathedral,
chosen by the dean and chapter, who were to be perpetual patrons of the house.
At this time Salisbury was practically a university city. In 1238 there was an
important migration of masters and students from Oxford, some of whom went
to Salisbury,' which seems to have been a centre of studies since the days of
Bishop Richard Poore in the early thirteenth century.' Rashdall has suggested that some of these students may have decided to remain in Salisbury
after lectures were resumed in Oxford, and that the colony of 1238 may have
been reinforced by the troubles of 1264, or by one of the many disturbances
between North and South or Town and Gown which marked the years 1264-78
at Oxford.' In 1279 an agreement was drawn up between the chancellor and
subdean of Salisbury cathedral, defining their respective jurisdiction over the
scholars;' this suggests both that the chancellor's jurisdiction over the scholars
of the cathedral schools had been extended over the newcomers, and that
Salisbury now had three main characteristics ofa university city: there were a
number of masters teaching in different faculties, and the scholars were liable
to be involved in civil and personal disputes which were more than the disputes
of schoolboys. Probably, therefore, it was for students in this nascent univerI The date offoundation is discussed in a forthcoming articlt' on De Vaux CoUege in V.C.H., l...·uls ..
The foundation charter has been printrd in H. Hatcher and R . iknson, Hisl.Salubury, 1843, p. 734 ;
Salisbury Chartus and Docwnmls (R.S. ), pp. 334-6; Cartulary of SI. "Yicholas Hospit4l, Salisbury, ed. C.
Worruworth, IgcY.I, pp. 38-40; StlJhJia of SaliJbury CalhtiTal, ed. C. WOnHworth and D. Madeane,
19 15,P·94·
1 T. Wals.in'tham , rpodigmtJ NtlJStritu (R.S.), p. t.p; Eu/ogiwn Hutoriarum (R.S.), III, 118.
cr.
~latthew Pam, Cham. Majora (R.S.), 111, ..,a1-5; Chron. MinDra (R.S.), IT, 407-8; C.C.R., 1237-42,
pp. 53, 9', 12 7. 133-6 ; C.P.R., 1232-.1-7, pp. 218, 226, 236.
3 cr. lUg. S. OsmWld (R.S.). H, 16 ; M. Gibbs and J. Lang, Bishop$ and &form, t:1Jj-72 (Oxford,
I 934) ,
5 1 - 2 ,193-5. 197.
" 1 . Rashdall, Univosi#n qf£mope in lIu Middle Aga ( 1936), IJJ. 88-g.
5 Ibid., III, 487-8, cr. 88-g; Stat. Sar. Cathtdral, pp. 11D-15 ; Cart. St. NichDlas Hosp., pp. 46-7.
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sity of Salisbury that Bishop Giles founded his college. His plans seem to have
been influenced by arrangements in some of the colleges already existing at
Paris,. but in several ways the constitution of De Vaux was also similar to that
of the later meclieval colleges of Oxford and Cambridge. Therefore it has often
been claimed as the first university college in England, founded two yean
before Merton, the first Oxford college.'
Of the later history of Dc Vaux little is known apart from its dissolution in
1542, and there has been much speculation. Anthony Wood, writing in
1661-6, seems to have been the first to declare that, in the later middle ages,
the Valley scholars resorted constantly to Oxford, where they stayed in two
halls in chools Street called Salysurry, Salesury or Salisbury Hall and Little
SI. Edmund Hall, and that they had the privilege, on the Chancellor of
Salisbury's recommendation , of proceeding to Oxford degrees.· Leach, building
on this, and on a statement of Canon Moberly· that in 1325 the cathedral
chapter ordered all the scholan to leave Salisbury and go to Oxford, declared
that, • in 1325, the embryo university of Salisbury having practically come to
an end, the majority of scholars went to Oxford, where they lived in Salisbury
Hall at the cost of the endowment of the coUege at Salisbury; the scholan who
remained in Salisbury apparently spent a period of probation there, attending
the cathedral grammar school before going on to Oxford."· Thus he claimed
that while the early history of De Vaux reversed that of t-Ierton (the fellows of
Merton also having a double home at Maldon in Surrey and at Menon
College in Oxford), its later history formed an almost exact precedent for the
two SI. Mary Colleges of William of Wykeham at Winchester and at New
College, Oxford." These conclusions seem to be based almost entirely on
legends. The name Salysurry Hall has now been shown to be a corruption,
not of Salisbury Hall, but of la Sail. Desire•. " One probable fellow of De Vaux,
John of Hamham, was principal of Little SI. Edmund HaU in 1428," but no
other known principals or students of either hall seem to have been Valley
Scholars. Again, no trace has been found at Oxford of the remarkable privikge of the chancellor of Salisbury cathedral of recommending Valley fellows to
Oxford de/(rees without further examination: the liunlia ublquc dortndl was
(Jne of the most highly valued privileges of the medieval university, and it
b

S(,,(,,'lfl'\'auxCoIlr-ge'in 1 '.C.II.I~·ilts .• 111.

1 E.'t. b)' .-\. L Leach. Hist Wmdltstn' (Al.k(~ (ISgg), p. 86 ~ C. Wordsworm in Slat. Sar. Cathrtlral.
p. 93n : J. M. J . F1etcht'r. Bishop IJrld/,ort and D, l au~ Co/ugt (rcpnm<'<i from l1:liu. Ga.t.tlk, 1934), p. 16.
8 Ci~~ of Oxford (O. H . . , X),I, 86; Hist. & .Jnllq. ljnit'. O:iford, ro.J. GUlch {1792}. '. 229-30.
9 COTto St ..\'icholtU Hosp., p. ux.
10 HiJt. It 'i'II"I/~ttr CoILtgt, pp. 86-7.
I I /bUl.
Il A. B. Erndf·n. An Oxford flaJJ in Mtdin-ol Timts, p. n. The name apJX'ars u 10 Sok DU;.,tt in OrilL
Colltgt Rtcords 10.H.S., x). p. !U4.
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seems most unlikely that Oxford would have allowed the chancellor of Salisbury
to promote students for it. Finally, Canon Moberly was mistaken in attributing to 1325 the chapter act ordering the scholars to leave Salisbury and go to
Oxford. There is no trace of such an entry in the chapter registers in 1325,
while it is clearly entered in the act book under the year 1525 6."
It thus seems that the later history of De Vaux and its relations with
Oxford University need to be re-examined. The notes which follow are an
attempt to throw ligbt on these problems from an aspect which has not previously been investigated, that is, the careers of individual fellows of the college.
About 114 names of fellows and chaplains have been traced from the 280 years
of the college'. existence, mainly in lists of witnesses to deeds in a fifteenthcentury cartulary of the college," in ordination lists of the bishops of Salisbury
(which begin only in 1397), and in the act books of the dean and chapter of
Salisbury. Four lived in the late thirteenth century, 38 in the fourteenth
century, 48 in the fifteenth century, and 24 in the early sixteenth century.
Many seem to have been rather obscure men, whose names rarely appear in
the records of the royal chancery or exchequer, or in ecclesiastical records outside the diocese, but some biographical material has been collected for the
careers, usually ecclesiastical and academic, of a fair proportion. The sources
used have been chiefly the registers of the bishops and dean and chapter of
Salisbury, printed registers of bishops of neighbouring dioceses, the printed
Calendars of Papal Letters and Petitions relating to England, the Calendars of
Close, Patent and Fine Rolls, the volumes of the Oxford Historical Society, and
the unpublished registers of Congregation of Oxford University. In addition,
I am deeply indebted to Mr. A. B. Emden, who has not only very kindly placed
at my disposal information in his forthcoming Register of Oxford Scholars and
Graduates before 1500, but has also given me most generous and helpful criticism and advice on many biographical problems. The evidence is obviously
uch general
too incomplete to form a basis for a full history of the college.
conclusions as may be drawn from the ecclesiastical careers of the fellows, and
their activities in accumulating land for their college will be discussed in my
forthcoming article on De Vaux in the Vie/oria CounlY His/Dry, Wiltshire. In the
meantime, it rna) be of interest to point Out a few ways in which tbeir academic
careers throw light on the particular problems of the fellows' studies and of
the relations of their college with Oxford University in the later middle ages.
First, at least 64 of the I '4 fellows and chaplains obtained university
degrees. Of the remaining 50, enough is known of the careers of a few, such as
William Glym, king's clerk, and Roger Fouk, resident fellow, to be fairly certain
14
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that they never took degrees. But some may have gone to a university for a
short time without taking a degree, while others, who occur only once or twice
in the records without the title .~lagisltr, may well have obtained degrees later
in their careers. The faculties in which the mag.slri graduated are not generally
known until the late fourteentll century, when they begin to be specified in the
ordination lists. In the later middle ages about 19 or 20 are thought to have
proceeded to higher degrees after graduating in arts. Only two of .hese,
VI'illiam Mortimer, D.D., in 1530, and William Kyngman, B.D., in 1534, were
theologians. ,6 Two more, John de Tichemersh and William of Bath, were
probably doctors of medicine. The remaining 16, most of whom graduated
in the fifteenth or early sixteenth centuries, were lawyers, 2 or 3 being bachelors
of both civil and canon law, 2 bachelors of canon law only, 1 I or 12 bachelors
of civil law." One of the most interesting results of these figures is to show the
far greater proportion of lawyers, particularly civilians, to theologians in a
college founded originally for artists and theologians. The same growing
popularity of the more lucrative study of civil law over theology is found in
Oxford colleges and halls at the same period; but the dean and chapter of
Salisbury in the late fifteenth century were clearly uncomfortable about it at
De Vaux. In 1473, when they admitted ',villiam Ashley to a fellowship, they
specifically ordered that after he had studied grammar and dialectic and
obtained a degree of M.A. ifpossible, he was to proceed to the study of theology
and on no account to civillaw. 's
Clearly, after the thirteenth century, fellows who obtained degrees must
have attended a university at a distance from Salisbury. The financial
arrangements made by the college to meet these conclitions are described in
a papal dispensation to John Bate, B.Can.L., fellow of De Vaux in 1453, when
they had probably long been in force. There were then apparently three
groups of fellows: first those absent from Salisbury while studying at a university, who were given twenty gold florins a year to pay for their food and clothing;
secondly those in residence at the college in alisbury, who had six gold florins
with their food; lastly those resident neither at the college nor at a university,
who had six gold florins without food or clothing. '9 It is, however, difficult
16 In addition John Goold, M.A., was a scholar of theology on his death at Magdalen Colleg(' in
'474·
'" ThO(' were John Dailing, Thomas Hill,? John Hamham. John Bale, Robert Torilon;.John
000(", Richard Denby, NicholaJ Godfrey, John Hak('hC"ad. \\-liliam Harding,? John Hamham. Simon
Houchym, john Marchall, john Newman, john N~wman, john Park~, Henry Petipace. For the'
evidence, see below, under their names.
18 Reg. Machon (D. & C. Sar.), f. 104.
'9 P.R.O. Exch. T.R. Misc. Bk., E.36/195, f. CLXX.
either the disperuation nor the petition on
which it was based have b«n traced in the printed CaltndtJT~ of Papal LttkT~ rela1ing tJJ England or in the'
Vatican Archives, where Dr. H. Kuhn Steinhausen has kindly searched for me Ihe Registen of Supplications. vols. 465-70.
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to discover the universities which the fellows attended. Some modification
of the view that all the fellows went as a matter of course to Oxford is probably
necessary now that it is known that there was no Salisbury Hall at Oxford to
receive them, and that the dean and chapter did not order all the fellows to go
there in '325. One student of the early fifteenth century who was elected
steward of the college against his will and so forced to remain in Salisbury for
a year, stated in a letter to his patron that he had only recently returned from
his studies ad partes cismarinas, and that his fellow scholars had elected him in
spite, suspecting that he would soon want to be off again." He thanked his
patron in effusive language for the help which had enabled him to study in
spite of the poverty of his fellowship. Probably he had been studying overseas,
where his fellowship of twenty gold lIorins would certainly not have paid for the
expenses of travel and maintenance. Normally, however, for fellows without
benefices or rich patrons, Oxford would seem to have been the obvious choice,
since the journey to it of only about forty miles was far less expensive than that
to any other university. There was apparently no compulsion on them to
choose Oxford, but the phrase normally used in the records of fellows studying
at a distance from Salisbury is that they were Oxonie et alibi ubi viget studium
generale. Thus eight scholars who appeared at a visitation of the college in
'454 said that their fellows living in the studium of the University of Oxford and
elsewhere were unable to attend because the notice given had been too short ;"
and in '526, when the dean and chapter ordered the scholars to leave Salisbury,
they told them to go to Oxford or to any other universi!y." Two documents
mention Oxford only. In '400 Thomas de Boiton, bowyer and citizen of
Salisbury, left a quarter of the residue of his estate to poor scholars of the
college, Oxonie scolatizantibus ;" while between I 538 and '542 John Leland,
visiting the college on the eve of the dissolution, wrote, 'Part of these scholars
remaine yn the college at Saresbyrie ... the residew study at Oxford.'"
Moreover, Oxford is the only university in whose archives it has been possible
to trace a few of the academic careers of the fellows. One probable fellow of
De Vaux, Master John Harnham, B.C.L., has been claimed as a graduate of
Cambridge, and may possibly have been so, though he was almost certainly
at Oxford as well."
The most fruitful source for tracing the careers of Valley scholars at Oxford
20 This letter is included in an academic Treatise on Letter Writing at the John Rylands Library,
Manchester (Rylanw MS. 394. f. 42). The most interesting part has been printed by Mr. W. A.
Paotin in Bull. In. Rylands Library, XIII (1929),358.
2r Reg. Burgh (D. & C. Sar). f. 116.
The same phrase is used in an undated document in Add.
MS. 28870, f. 22b.
U Harward's Memorials (D. & C. Sar.), f. 97.
23 Add. MS. 28870, r. 186a.
14 Itinuary of John uland, ed. Lucy T. Smith, III, 267-8.
See be:low,s.v. Hamham,John.
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has been the Registers of Congregation, in which are entered the graces which
had to be granted before students could proceed to any degree. Unfortunately
these registers are extant for only 51 years of De Vaux's history: from 1449-63
and from 1505 to the dissolution in 1542, and for these years they are probably
incomplete. However, the names of 10 students who were certainly or
probably Valley scholars from Salisbury have been traced in them, with 4
more who may possibly have been at De Vaux. None of these is described as
a scholar of De Vaux or Salisbury in the registers. They supplicated for their
graces in the normal way as Oxford scholars, asking for example that 3 or 4
years' study in the faculty of arts at Oxford, with attendance at ordinary
lectures and one or two responsions pro forma, might suffice for their admission
to lecture on a book of the faculty. Most have been found as students in the
facuity of arts. Only two, Robert Cliffe, M.A. in 1455, and Thomas Galeys in
1458 and 1462, appear in the first register of 1449-63. Next, a group of 4,
John Chapman, William Mortimer, Thomas Newman and Thomas Roche,
supplicated for graces to determine as B.A.s in 151' 12, and three or possibly six
more later between 1513 and 1544;" while 6 of these and 2 others proceeded to
the degree of M.A. after a further 2 to 4 years' study." Only one very doubtful
fellow, a John Thompson in '539, has been found in the list of admissions to
B.C.L.; and two, William Kyngman and William Mortimer, who were
almost certainly of De Vaux, in the graces for admission to B.D. and D.D.
The long list of graces and dispensations to William Mortimer, the only
prohable fellow of De Vaux known to have proceeded as far as D.D., are of
particular interest. From them his career at Oxford can be traced from 1511,
when he was admitted B.A., until his election as Lady Margaret Reader in
Divinity in 1530. From about 1522 onwards he was clearly not relying solely
on a fellowship at De Vaux to support him in his studies, ifindeed he had not
already resigned it for more lucrative employment. From this time onwards
a large number of graces allowed him to postpone particular academic exercises
because he had to attend his master and fellow student, Richard Mawdley,
archdeacon of Leicester, on business of his archdeaconry, or because of his
duties as chaplain of the Bishop of Lincoln.
Other graduates among the Valley fellows have been traced in other
records at Oxford, bringing the total up to about 20 who were probably there,
with another 6 who were possibly there. The first two, William de Baa or
Bath, who rented a solar in Schools Street in 1324, and John de Tichemersh,
26 Below, s,v. Kyngman, William, 1513 i I{utchyns, Robert. 1530-33; Fessard, John, '543·44 i
? Mantell, William, 1525 ; ? Goldyng• .John, 1535 ; ?? Thompson,John, c. 15'7. 1535 or 1542.
21 Punfold, Richard, 1513.14; Mortimer, William. '5'4; Kyngman, William, 1519; Bayley,
WilHam, 1522; Hutchyns, Robert, 1534; Fessard, John, 1554; ? Mantell, William, 1533; ? ?
Tbompson.John, 1521 or 1539.
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:\1...\. and Dr. of Medicine of Lincoln dioce e, who was included in a roll of

Oxford Univer.;ity for papal graces in 1335, may push back the date at which
scholar.; from De Vaux are known to have gone to Oxford to the first halfofthe
fourteenth century. The rest of the evidence comes chiefly from the late
fourteenth and from the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, when the records are
fuller. During this period 6 or 7 probable fellows have been found living in
6 or 7 different Oxford halls, four of them as principals." In 1419-20 De
Vaux provided a senior proctor to the Univer.;ity in the per.;on of Richard
Hethe. There were also John Marchaunt, M.A., who rented a geometry
classroom in 1453-4, and John Goolde, a fellow of De Vaux in 1465, who acted
as arbitrator in a case before the Chancellor's Commissary at Oxford in '469.
By '472 he was resident in Magdalen College, where he died and was buried
after completing transcripts of Bruni's Latin translations of the Ethics and
Politics of Aristotle. One and possibly two more Valley fellows were also
fellows of Exeter College, Oxford. John de Sevenash, M.A., fellow of Exeter
College in 1324, rector in '325-6, and master of the grammar school in the
city of Exeter in '329, may possibly have retired to De Vaux, where a John
de Seven ash appears between '333 and 1345 as a senior fellow who was active
as a co-feoffee in acquiring and leasing property for the college. John Fessard,
who was probably a young fellow of De Vaux at the dissolution in 1542, since
his pension was only 2 Ii. 13s. 4d. a year, obtained a fellowship of the Salisbury
foundation at Exeter College in '543-4 where he proceeded to take his B.A.
degree in 1544 and his M.A., in 1554.
Thus fellows of De Vaux appear as member.; of Oxford University probably
from the third or fourth decades of the fourteenth century, and evidence for
their activities there becomes fuller as the surviving records increase in number
in the last centuries of the middle ages. These activities and the relation of
their college with the Uniwr.;ity were evidently less remarkable than is suggested in the pages of Anthony Wood. :-Ievertheless, the way in which Dc
Vaux adapted itself to the changed academic conditions of the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries is extremely interesting. By the first quarter of the fourteenth century it was clear that Salisbury was not to develop permanently into
a university city, yet the college remained there in the position, apparently
unique in medieval England, of a univer.;ity college more than forty miles from
the nearest univer.;ity. The career.; of some fellows show that modifications of
the founder's plans were made. Not all the fellows studied, at any rate for the
whole period during which they held their fellowships. A few fellowships were
apparently used as prebends or corrodies rather than as univer.;ity scholar.;hips,
Below, S.li. Wynbold, ~ichola.s; CJe-rk. John; lIamham, John; Hake-he-ad. John ; Denby,
Richard; . 'ewman,John ; ? Bate.John.
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and some of the older feUows seem to have settled down to live at the college."
Yet the founder's intentions were never really abandoned. At all periods
undergraduate feUows were admitted according to the foundation charter, and
a fair proportion took univer.;ity degrees, most of them probably at Oxford,
though without special privileges. Though few seem to have been outstanding
men, either academically or in the church, the later career.; of many suggest
that they were competent and did useful work in their own and neighbouring
dioceses, usually as parish priests or ecclesiastical lawyer.;." 10 this way the
coUege fulfilled the main function of a medieval university college in helping
to provide a more learned clergy for the church, particularly in its own diocese.
Two problems remain, which are possibly related: the apparent change of
policy of the cathedral chapter in 1526, when, on the death of the warden,
Thomas Martin, it was ordered that all the scholar.; should go to Oxford
or some other university, and that none should remain in Salisbury except the
two chaplains, two stewards, the cook and the butler, on pain of losing their
commons~; and the dissolution of the college in 1542. The suddenness of the
change of policy in [526 must not be exaggerated. A number of fellows were
already in Oxford, and the chapter may merely have wished to regulate and
make uniform an existing practice. On the other hand, the decision may also
have been in part an unsuccessful attempt to avert the dissolution, which some
canons may have feared was approaching. There would seem to have been
no very obvious reason for the dissolution, either in the wealth of the college,
which was negligible, or, so far as surviving records teU us, in scandalous living.
But the college was almost as much a chantry as an educational institution, and
fears were being expressed even at Oxford that the ecclesiastical character of
some colleges might lead to their downfall. Moreover, in the case of De Vaux,
critics might be expected to urge that sixteenth-century Salisbury was not the
best place for university masters and students to have their permanent home;
and member.; of the chapter may well have agreed that aU the fellows could
study with more profit at a univer.;ity. Yet the chapter, by allowing only the
two chaplains and two stewards to remain at the coUege, may in fact have
emphasized the chantry character of the foundation in Salisbury, and so have
contributed to the dissolution.
LI T OF KXOW" MEMBERS OF DE VAUX COLLEGE
In the following list the names of fellows or scholars, chaplains, and stewards or

proctors of De Vaux have been arranged in alphabetical order.
them were fellows.

Probably most of

The terms' fellow' and' scholar' wefe used interchangeably

19 The (Vidence for these conclusions, which is contained in the following notes, will be discussed
more fully in V.CR. If/ills., Ill.
]0 Hat\\<-ard', Memorials (Munimenu D. & C. Salisbury), ff.97-8.
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in the records; there is no evidence for scholars at the college who were not fellows.
The two re..<;ident chaplains may sometimes have been chosen from the senior fellows,
e.g. Thomas Bat, who appears as a scholar in 1380, and was one oflhe priests celebrating in the college chapel in 1381 ; and the proctor or steward (again the names were
used interchangeably) was a fellow elected by hi' fellow-scholars to administer the
property and collect the renLS of the college. A few names of clerks who cannOt
definitely be claimed as fellows have been placed in square brackets, e.g. those who
were ordained to the title of De Vaux without being described as fellows. They were
quitt possibly fellows, since others, e.g. John Parke, Richard Soper, ordained in the
same way, have appeared later with the description I fellow' or I scholar'.
The following abbreviations have been used.
A. Acre, Acres.
Hutchins, Dorstt. J. Hutchiru, HislDry and
AcoJ.
Add. ).1S.

Adm.
App.
Archd.

c.

Bp.
& Y. Soc.
C.C.R.
C.F.R.
C.P.I-.
C.P.P.
C.P.R.

Chapl.
Chort. SM.

Coli.
D. & C.
Deac.

Det.
Dioc.
Oisp.
Ftuti Sar.

Acolyte.
British Museum, Additional
Manuscript.
Admitted, Admission.
Appointed.
Archdeacon.
Ballop.
Canterbury and York So~
ciety.

CalnuJar tif Close Rolls.
Calntdorof Fine Rolls.
C.ltMar oj Papal L"",s.
Calendar ~ Papal Pdilioru.
CalendM ~ Palmi Rolls.
Chaplain.
ChDrtLrs and DocwnnW relating
to the City ami Diocese of Salu~
bU~lI, ed. W. H. R. Jones
(Rolb enca).
Collaled.
Dean and Chapter.
Deacon.
Detennined, Detennination.
Diocese.
DisJXrued., Di.!lpensation.
FlUI; &eksiat Sarisberunsis, ed.
W. H. R. Jonet, Salisbury,
.87g-81.

Antiquitus of Dtlrstt. 3td
Inc.
Inst.
L. & P. HOI. VIII.
Lie'.

M.

O.H.·.
O.U.
Oro.
Oxf.
P.C.C.

P.R.O.
Preb.
Pres.
R.

~n.,

1861-7°·
rncept, Incepted. Inception.
ltutituted, [n.stitution.

Ltttns and PIJ/Jns of Htm;'I ViII.
Licence, Licensed.
Mtlgistn, ~faster.
Oxford Historical Society.
Oxford Univenity Archivn.
Ordained, Oroination.
Oxforo.
Prerogative Court or Canter.
bury.
Public Record Office.
Prebend, Prebendary.
Presented.
Rector.
Register.
Resigned. Resignation.
Salisbury.

Reg.
Res.
Sar.
Som. Somerset.
Sup.
Univ.

v.

Valor. Eul.

Wills. lrut .

Supplicated, Supplication.
Univenity.
Vicar.
Valor &clesiastirw I Record
Commission).
T. Phillips, Wiltshire irutibl·
liOns

Wint.

Winchester.

ASJlLEvAssHELEV , WILLIAM, son of Edmund Ashley, amliger, of parish of St.
Gil ,Wimoorne, Dors., poor scholar, adm. fellow of De Vaux 29Jan. 1473. Order
by Sar. chapter that he should study first grammar, then dialectic, and obtain the
degree of master if possible, finally theology, and on no account civil law (D. & C.
Sar., Reg. Machon, f. 104).
A'ITEVCATE ( ATTEVEATE), SIMON, aco!. of ar. dioc., fellow of De Vau.'C, ord.
sU.bdeac. 17 Feb. 1448, deac. 9 Mar. 1448, priest 21 Dec. 1448 to title of college (Reg.
Alscough, Sar., Ord., If, 31a, 33a, 35a).
AVEB~RY (AUBURY, AUUEBURY), M. STEPHEN, elk., with M. John Hemingby
(q.•. ) acquired 2 tenements, in Minster St. and I. Ann SI., Sar., 26June 1342 (Add.
MS. 28870, If 146b, 2 IJa) ; elk. and scholar of De Vaux, witnessed leases of college
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property in Sar., '4 Aug. '346 and, May '347 (ibid., ,66b, '77a) ; acol., r. Broughton, Gilford, Wilts., pres. by King ,6 June '347, adm. Nov. '347, '·ac. by '349
(C.P.R., '345-8, p. 335; Reg. Wyville, Sar., II, pt. " f. ,67b; Wilts. lnst., pp. 4',
46) ; res. v. Inglesham, Wilts., '35' (ibid., p. 50).
BARETT, ROBERT, of Sar. dioc., fellow of De Vaux, ord. deae. 21 Dec. J47' to
title of college, priest 22 Feb. '47' (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., " Ord., f.• 04a); M.,
legacy to, of breviary ill will of M. William Elyot, provost of St. Edmund's College,
Sar.,'5 Oct. '500 (P.C.C. 2' Adeane).
BAT (BATTE), THOMAS, scholar of De Vaux, acquired land in Britford, Wilts., to
hold with 4 co-feolfees, scholars of De Vaux, .8 June '380 (Add. MS. 28870, If. 76b77a) ; priest celebrating in De Vaux, assessed for poll tax at 4od., '38, (P.R.O., E
'79, '277 8) ; adm. r. Whaddon, Wilts., '384, res. '385 (Wilts. lnsl., pp. 69, 70) ; r.
St. Martin's, Wallingford, Berks., exch. v. Mapledurham, axon., '0 Ma)' '386, res.
Mapledurham
Dec. '389 (C.P.R., 1385-9, p. '37; 1388-92, p. ,641; v. utton
Valence, Kent, '7 Aug. '387 (C.C.R., 1385-9, p . 438) ; v. Bucklebur>', Berks., exch.
for r. Alford, Surr."o Oct., '396 (Reg. Ilykeham, Hants. Rec. Soc.", 204-5"
BATE, JOHN, B. Can. L., elk. of Sar. dioc., scholar of De Vaux, papal disp. to
hold a benefice with his fellowship, '453 (P.R.O., Exch. T.R. Misc. Bk. '95 (E.
36 '95) f. CLXX I : priest, papal faculty for conferment of office of notary public,
.0 Sept. 1454 (C.P.L., 1447-54, p. 680); priest in St. Edmund's College, Sar., coli.
10 Oct. 1457 (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., I, 57); v. Gillingham, Dors., till death by
Sept. 1463 iHutchins, Dorset, ",,646; Reg. Beauchamp, Sar.,', '0'). Possibly the
same as John Bate, B.A., convicted before chancellor and proctors of Oxf. Univ. for
plotting against and disturbing the peace, '9 Dec. 1439 (Reg. Canedl. Oxon., O.lI.S.,
" 55) ; B.A. and priest, deputy of M. William Cook, Principal of Greek Hall, 0,0.
(normally a hall for legists), '415 (ibid., I, '07), A John Bate was a chancery e1erk
of king, " Oct. 1456 (Proc. & Ords. P. C. Eng., '443-6" p. 36,).
BATHONlA (BAA), M. WILLIAM DE, proctor ofwarrlen orDe Vaux, leased land in
Britford on behalfofcollege,'5 Nov. 1343 (Add. MS .•8870, f. 83b); elk. of De Vaux,
witnessed lease of college property in Sar., '4 Aug. 1346 (ibid., f. ,66b) ; proctor of
warden and ,cholars, arranged leases of college property in Sar., , May and 6 Sept.
'3+7 (ibid., If. '77, 2I.b). A W ... de Baa, M.A., rented a solar in Schools Street,
Oxf., '3'4 (Carl. Osenty Abbty, O.H.S., III, '54). A William de Eston, called Bathon',
M.A. and Regent Master of Medicine, of dioc. Bath, granted reservation of benefice
in gift of abbess and convent of Wilton, Wilts., value '0 marks, .6June '34' (C.P.L.,
'3 0 5-4', p. 55 2).
BAYLEY, WILUAM, acol. of Sar. dioc., pf'rpetual feBow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac .•+Sept. 1513, deac. '7 Dec. '5'3, priest " Mar. '514, to title of college (Reg.
Audlc)" Sar., Ord., If. 23a-24b). A William Bayley (BayH), B.A. Oxf., sup. that
4 years' study with 3 long vacations might suffice for his admission to inc. as ~f.A. ;
granted on condition that he celebrated 3 masses for the good estate of the regents,
IS Dec. I5~1; lie. 3 Feb. 1522 ; inc.3f Mar. 1522 ; disp. from necessary regency on
condition of paying 6•. 8d. to Univ., becau,e he had cure of souls and the plague
was in hi, parish, 7 May '5.2 (O.U. Reg. H., If. 74b, 59, 8,b, 85). A M. William
Bayley adm. r. Okeford Shilling, Dors., 10Jan. 1523 (Reg. Audley, Sar., r. 93b).
BERTENEY, - - - , scholar of De Vaux, deprived of commons until he should
go to a univ., 27 Apr. '526 (D. & C . ar., H arward's Memorials, f. 97).
BLAKEMORE, M. NICHOLAS, fellow of De Vaux, present at capitular visitation
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of college, I I Dec. 1454 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Burgh, If. 115-6) ; adm. chapl. of Sl.
l\lary's chantry, Fisherton Anger by Sar., 1452, vac. 1455 ; adm. r. Chilmark, Wilts.
1456 until death, 1488 (11 'ills. insl., pp. 143, 146, 17 I).
BRADELEY (BRADELEGH, BRADELEYE, BRADELYGH ) , WALTER, scholar orDe Vaux,
acquired land in Britford with 4 other scholars, co-feolfees, 28 June 1380 (Add. MS.
28870, fT. 761-na) ; proctor of warden and scholars at Abp. Courtenay's visitation
of college, 15 July 1390 (C.P.L., l3¢-l404, p. 306) ; with co-feolfees, acquired 2
tenements in New St. and St. Ann St., Sar., 6 Mar. 1392, which he granted to warden

and scholars of De Vaux, with licence from King and Bishop, 18 Sept. 1392 (Add.
MS. 28870, If, 148b-150b; cr. C.P.R., 1391-6, pp. 50-I ). A Walter Bradeleye held
share in yearly rent from manor of Barford Sl. Martin, Wilts., 23 Aug. 1389 (C.C.R.,
l3/Jg-9 2 , p. 15)·
BRAYBROKE ( BRAYBROK, WRAYBROKE) ,

M.

JOHN DE,

acquired tenement in

Minster St., Sar., paying rent to De Vaux College, 3 Oct. 1324 (Add. MS. 28870,
fr. J99b~2ooa) ; proctor of warden and scholars of De Vaux, arranged leases of
college property in Sar., 26 June 1343 and 24June 1344 (ibid., If. 187-8) ; represented warden and scholars at composition with r. Wasing, Berks., 20 Sept. 1348 (ibid.,
IT. 6-7).
BROUN, M. ELIAS, M.A., acol. of Sar. dice., fellow of De Yaux, ord. subdeac.,
22 Dec. 1442, deac. 16 Mar. 1443, priest 15 June 14+3, to title of college (Reg.
Aiscou'lh, Sar., Ord., If. 14b-15b).
BURTON ( BORTONE) , M. ROGER DE, scholar of De Vaux, place in college vac. by
his death, 23July 1296 (CharI. Sar., p. 368).
BUSSHE (BUSSHHE), EDWARD, chapl. of De Vaux, pension of 4 Ii. a year and
reward of20s. at dissolution, 2 Aug. 1542 and 5 Feb. 1543 (L. & P. Hen. VIII, XVII
327 ; XVIII, 1,548; P.R.O., Augmentation Bk. 235, f. 104 b) .
CHAPMAN ( CHEPMAN), JOHN, scholar of arts at Oxf., sup. that 4 years' study
might suffice for grace for him to del. as B.A. next Lent, and to respond twice pro
foml. ;,. granted 21 June 151 I ; det. Lent 1512 (O.V. Reg. G., If. 126b, 142) ; B.A.,
of Sar. dioe., and perpetual fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. 15 Feb. 1516 (Reg.
Audley, Sar., Ord., f. 30b) ; summoned before cathedral chapter because he had not
obeyed order to go to univ., but had received his commons at the college in Sar. ;
declared contumacious; to be deprived of his commons unlil he should go to a univ.,
27 Apr. 1526 (D. & C. SaT., Harward's 1\lemorials, r. 97).
CHAt..'NDELER, RICHARD, fellow of De Yaux, to be present at inquest about tithes
ofChitterne in church of All Saints, Chitterne, 2 Mar. 1377 (Add. 1\IS. 28870, r. 55a,.
CLERK, ~f.JOHNJ M.A., ofSar. dioc., scholar orDe Vaux, ord. subdeac. 7 Apr.
141+, deac. 2 June 141+, priest 22 Sept. '414 to title of college (Reg. Hallam, Sar. ,
Ord., If. I la-I 2a) ; principal of Wilby Hall, Ox£., 29 Sept. 1417 (Carl. Oseney Abbey
O.H.S., JII, 213 ) ; r. Bincombe, Dors., adm. 2 July 1419 (Reg. Chaundler, Sar.,
pl. I, 2Ib).
CUFF (CLIF), M. ROBERT, inc. as M.A. Oxf., 2 I May 1455 (0 .U. Reg. Aa,
f. 90a) ; of Sar. dioc., fellow of De Vaux, ord. acol. 13 Mar. 1456 at Abingdon, to
title of college (Reg. Beauchamp, I, 166b) ; v. West Alvington, Devon, adm. 20 Feb.
1465, died by Sepl. 1490 (Reg. Geo. Neville, Exon., f. 26b; Reg. Ric. Fox, Exon.,
f. lI l b).
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CODFORD, EDWARD, elk. of Sar. dioc., poor scholar, adm. scholar of De Vaux,
4 Aug. 1421 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Harding, f. 2 I b) .
CODFORD ( CODEFORD), \VILUAM DE, scholar orDe Vaux, with William Hungerford (q. v.), wi messed lease of college property in Sar., 26June 1343 (Add. MS 28870,
f. 188a) . A William Codford, with William Hungerford and Henry Rayner (q.D. ),
acquired property in Britford from John de Opere de Wotton (q. v.) , 1293-4, which
John de Opere granted to De Vaux in return for corrody, 25 May 1304; but
Codford, Hungerford and Rayner held it until 1324-5, when, having obtained licences
from king and lords of Britford, they alienated it in mortmain to the college (Add.
MS. 28870, ff. 63-5, 67-8, 79-80, 84b, 88b; C.P.R. 1317-2[, p. 491 ) ; lie. to alienate in
mortmain to abbess and convent ofShaflcsbury his share in property in DOTs. & Som"
2 May 1327 and 3 Apr. 1348 (C.P.R., 1327-30, p. 102 ; 1348-50, p. 44) . A William de
Codford adm. chap!' of Corton chapel in Boy ton, Wilts., 1322 ; adm. r. Beechingstoke, Wilts., 1327, exch. 1331 ( Wilts. Insl., pp. 19, 24, 26) ; r. Boscombe, Wilts.,
exch. for r. Widdial, Herts., 5July, 1334 (Rtg. London, C. & Y. Soc., p. 303) .
COKERELL, EDMUND, corucholaris of De Vaux, auorney of warden and scholars
to receive seisin of tenements in Sar., t9 Sept. 1392 (Add. MS. 28870, If. 149b-50a, .
[COLESHlLLE, M. JOHN DE iocumltlltlLS of M. Thomas de Astley, warden of De
VauN, arranged for building and repairs of college property in Sar. , 4 Oct. 1333
(ibid., f. 200) ; elk., adm. r. Nuneham Courtenay, Oxon., 24 Dec. 1332 (Reg.
Burghe"h, Linc., 1\' , 265b) ; exch. for r. Aston Upthorpe, Berks., 25 Feb. 1336,
exch. for r. Lon~vorth, Berks., 3 Aug. 1351, exch. for r. East Hagbourne, Berks.,
15 Dec. 1353 (Reg, Wyville, Sar., II, pl. II, 42b, 244, 269) ; official of Archd, Berks, in
1345, and given lie. of non·residence from r. Aston Up thorpe on lhat account,
Jan. 1345 (ibid., f, 64b) ,]
CORFE (CORF, CORFFE) , M . JOHN, B.C.L., proctor of warden and scholars,
arranged lease of college property in Sar" 26 June 1359 (Add , MS, 28870, If, 192-3) ;
with co·feoffees, acquired land at Britford 9 l\1ar. 1352, which as canon of Sar. and
lIuper scholaris of Dc Vaux, he granted to 5 other scholars, 28 June 1380 (ibid" ff. 76b77 a ) ; with co-feoffee, acquired annual rent from tenement in Minster St., Sar.,
then held by De Yaux, 4 Dec, 1364 (ibid., f, 155b) , Office of notary to be conferred
on, after examination by Bp, Sar" 13July 1346 (C,P,L., 1342-62, p, 232) ; chapter
elk, at Sar. Cathedral, where he kept the Corfe Act Bk., 1348-58 (D, & C. Sar., Reg,
Corfe, f. I) ; adm, r. Buckland, Berks" 6 Jan. 1352, exch, for r. Radipole, Dors"
1361 (Reg, Wyville, Sar., n, pt. n, 252 ; Hutchins, Dorstl, lI, 483) ; pres, by King to
r.Stratford Toney, Wilts., 28 Aug, 1357 (C,P,R" 1354-8, p. 596) ; petition for benefice
in gift of abbot and convent of Cerne, Dors" granted 16 Feb. 1359 (C.P.P., I, 338 ;
cf. C.P,L" 1342-62, p . 604); adm, r. Collingbourne Abbatis, Wilts, 23 Aug, 1361,
occurs in 1363, 1372, 1374, 1380, vac. 1382 (Reg. \V)"viIle, Sar., n, pt. II, 278 ;
Wilts, Insl., pp. 53, 57, 64, 66; C.P,R" 1370-74, pp. 187,439) ; adm. deac. in Wilton
Abbey pres, by King, 26 Nov, 1361 (ibid., Ij61-4, pp, 113, 116; Reg, Wyville,
Sar" n, pl. n, 288) ; preb. Combe Prima in Wells cathedral, r. Collingbourne
Abba!is, preb, Urchfont in Wilton Abbey, 16 Oct. 1366 (Certificates of Pluralists in
Rtg, Langham, C. & y. Soc" I, 27; cf, C.P,R , lj61-4, p, 158); exch, preb, Combe
Prima at Wells for preb. Ruscombe in Sar. Cathedral, 19 May 1368 (ibid., 1j67-70 ,
p. I to); received commons as residentiary canon of Sar. 1369, '370, 137 1 , 1377,
1380,1381 (D. & C, Sar" Communar Rolls) ; ratification of estate as preb, Netherbury in Terra in Sar. Cathedral, 17 Nov. 1373 (C,P,R" 1370-74, p, 348) ; v. general in
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spirituals of Bp. Sar., app. 24 Xov. 1375 (Reg. Erghum, pt. II, I, pt. In, I. Granted
wardship of lands in Dors., 28 Oct. 1362, and marriage of heir, 4 ~ov. 1364 'C.F.R.,
1356-68, p. 233; C.P.R., 1!j64-7, pp. 35-6; cf. ibid., 1367-70, p. 90) ; granted guardianship of temporalities of bpric. Wint. in vacancy, 8 Oct. 1366 (C.F.R., 1356-68,
pp. 339-40) ; pardon for acquiring lands held in chief in Hants. and Som. without
licence and granting them to others, 15 May and 30 Oct. 1367 (C.P.R., 1!j64-7, p. 369 ;
1!j67-70, p. 17) ; executor of William Edington, late Bp. ofWint., 6 June 1374 (ibid.,
1370-4, p. 439) ; lie. to alienate in mortmain to abbot and convent of ?\1ilton Abbas,
Dors., lands in Dors. held by him and co-feoffees, 8 June 1366 and 7 Nov. 1373
(C.P.R ., 1!j64-7, p. 254; 137(}-74, p. 359) ; pardon for acquiring moiety of manor of
Frome Belet, held in chief, without king's lic., 28 Nov. 1373 (ibid., pp. 369-70) ;
held manor in Tisbury, Wilts., at farm as executor of Richard de Kyrkeby, r. Berwick
St. John, Wilts. 24 Apr. 1369 (C. Inq. p.m., XlI, 380) ; executor of John Bleobury,
r. Witney, axon., 25 Apr. 1374 (C.P.R., 1370-74, p. 437) ; pardon, for fine, for
acquiring from John Bleobury lands in Fernham, Berks., held in chief, without lie.
28 July 1372 (ibid., p. 439) ; recognisances for debts owed to him, 20 Oct. 1369,
21 Feb. 1375 (C.C.R., 1Jfi9-74, p. 114; 1374-77, p. 201 ) ; demise of manor in Froxfield,
Wilts., to him and co-feofrees, 15 Xov. 1377 (ibid., 1377-81, p. 108) . AJohn Cosyn
alias Corf, adm. r. Eversleigh, Wilts., 1361, vac. 1363 (Wilts. /ml., pp. 54, 57).
CORSIIAM (COSJiAM), M. JOHN, elk. of De Vaux, witne".ed lease of college
property in ar., 24 Aug. 1346 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 166b. ; granted seisin with cofeoffees of lands and rents in West Harnham, 19 Apr. 1347 (ibid., f. I 13a) ; with
co-feofrees acquired land in Britford,9 Mar. 1352 (ibid., f. 76b) . Royal commi<sary
to survey chapel ofWimborne Minster, Dors., 16July 1349 (C.P.R., 1340-50, p. 386) ;
confirmation of lease to hinl of manor of Winterhourne Dantsey, ,,",'ilts., by prior
of Avebury, 18 Oct. 1453, notwithstanding that the grant was made to him after the
priory and its possessions came into the king's hands on account of the war with
France (ibid., 1354-8, pp. 4-5); indult to choose confessor, 22 Dec. 1354 (C.P.L.,
1342-62 , p. 5 2 9).
CRAWFORD, JOHN, of Sar. dioc., ord. acol. 18 Feb. 1497; scholar of De Vaux,
ord. subdeac. I I Mar. 1497, deac. 25 Mar. 1497, priest 23 Sept. 1497 to title of college
(Reg. Blythe, Sar., Ord., fr. 109a-12a).
CURTYNGTON, M. PHILIP, colI. subdeac. of \Vilton nunnery on condition of
renouncing his place in De Vaux Hall, 15 Apr. 1311 (Rtg. S. de Gandavo, C. & Y. Soc.,
pp. 757-8) ; witness to episcopal act, 15 Apr. 131 I (ibid., p. 764).
DALE, HUGH, chapl. of De Yaux, pemion of 4 Ii. p.a. and reward of 20S. at
dissolution, 2 Aug. 1542 and 5 Feb. 1543 (L. & P. Hen. VIff, XVIl, 327; XVllI, I, 548;
P.R.O., Augtnentation Bk. 235, f. 104a).
DALLYNG, M. JOHN, B. Can. L. and B.C.L., of ar. dioc., fellow of De Vaux,
ord. subdeac. 24 lIfar. 1436, deac. 17 Mar. 1437, priest 28 Feb. 1439, to title of
college (Reg. Xeville, Sar., Ord., fr. 15b. 17b; Reg. Aiscough, Sar., Ord., f. 2a) ;
adm. r. Fonthill Gifford, Wilts., 10 Apr. 1442, res. 2 Feb. 1459 (ibid., Inst., f. 48a;
Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., I, 67b) ; r. Fisherton Delarnere, Wilts., adm. 1459, res. 1477
(Wilts. Iml., pp. 149, 165). AJohn Dallyng, v. Shrewton, Wilts., res. 1458 (ibid.,
P·148 ).
[DENBY, M. RICHARD, B.C.L., of Sar. dioc., ord. subdeac. 4 Apr., deac. 18 Apr.
1495 to title of De Vaux (Reg. Blythe, Sar., f. 105a) ; ord. priest (Iellers dimissory)
19 Sept., 1495 (Reg. Langton, Wint., f. 26b) . At Beef Hall, Oxf., his goods seques-
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trated and valued by Univ. Stationer, 16 Oct. 1498: a copy of Decretals, 2 [os.,
6s.8d.; agoldcross,2s.; atwo-handedsword,20d. ,0.U.Reg. Cancell. D., f. 6). A
Richard Denby, B. Can.L., adm. v. Ermington, Devon, 20 ~ov. 1499 (Reg. Redmayne, Exon., f. 12b).]
DEVERELLE, M. ROBERT, elk. of De Vaux, witnessed lease of college property in
Sar., 24 Aug. 1346 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 166b).
DRAPER,JOHN, elk. ofSar. dioe., notary public by apostolic authority, registrar of
consistory court of Sar. and scribe of judicial acLS there, 5 July 1402 (ibid., f. 37b) ;
chapter elk. at Sar. cathedral, where he kept the Draper Act Bk., 1402-5 (D. & C.
Sar., DrapeI' Reg., f. I); adm. r. Collingbourne Abbatis, Wilts., 1407, exch. for r.
St. Nicholas Guildford, Surr., 26 Sept. 1409 ; exch. for v. Chitterne All Saints, WilLS.,
5 Apr. 1413; chapl., adm. r. Sherrington, WilLS., 6 Mar. 1422 (Reg. Hallam,
Sar., cr. 7,41; Wilts. /nst., pp. 95, 97; Reg. Chaundler, Sar., f. 51) ; M., scribe of
papal subdelegates in business of canonization of St. Osmund, 7 Jan .. 12 May 1424
(Canoni~ation of St. Osmund, ed. A. R. Malden, pp. 27-30, 84-5) ; fellow and chapl. of
De Vaux, present at induction of warden, 25 Oct. 1428 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Harding,
cr. 94b-95a); chose to be buried in De Vaux College chapel, dispute between
cathedral chapter and scholars over burial fees, wax, and oblations (ibid., f. l04b).
EDWARD, NICHOLAS, proctor of De Yaux, represented college in dispute over
fruits of lands in Roundway, " 'ilts., 12 Aug. '#1, and drew up statement ofboundaries of college lands in Roundway, 1440-1 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 138); priest, with
co-feoffees, acquired property in Britford, 15 June 1431 and 25 July 1440, and in
East Hamham, 20 Apr. 1433 and 30 Sept. 1438, all of which he granted to 5 elks., 3
of them certainly scholars of De Vaux, 20 June IH3 (ibid., cr. 87b-88b, 94, 98b-99) ;
a benefactor of De Vaux, 2S. distributed annually at college on his obit. day, 1535
(Valor Eccl., II, 90).
ENFIELD (ENEFELD), M. EOMUND, scholar and proctor of De Vaux, arranged
lease of college pI'Operty in Sar., 29 Sept. 1386 (Add . MS 28870, cr. 190-2) ; attorney
of co-feoA'ees to give seisin of property in Sat'. for use of warden and scholars, 6 1--1ar.
and 14 Sept. 1392 (Ibid., f. 149) ; chapl., with co-feoffee" acquired property in Sar.,
29 Sept. 1395, part of which he leased to 2 other chapls., I I Mar. 1397 (ibid., cr.
206-7) ; witnessed lease of college property in Sar., 28 Sept. 1397 (ibid.,f. 189).
ERNLEY (HERNEV) • . . , steward and scholar of De Vaux, appeared before
cathedral chapter, 3 Mar. and 27 Apr. 1526, to receive order that all the scholars
except the 2 ste\<\'ards and 2 chapls. must leave the college at Sar. and go to Oxf. or
another uni\'. 'D. & C. Sar., Harward's Memorials, cr. 97-98) . A William Emley
(Emle, Ernele),), adm. to lecture on bk. of faculty of arts at Oxf., 25 June 1510 ;
det. 151 I ~ B.A. and secular chapl., sup. that 6 years' study in arts and 3 years' in civil
and canon law within and outside Univ., might suffice for grace for admission to give
extraordinary lectures on bk. of Decretals; granted, on condition that he paid one
noble to Univ. and lectured twice for a doctor, 20 Feb. 1519 (O.U. Reg. G., f. 91h ;
Reg. H., f. 12b; Reg. (;ni •. O.,on., O.H.S., I, 71). He was probably the same as
VViliiam Ernley from Cannings, Wilts., who was a fellow of New College, Oxf., 28
Apr. 1506-13 (ibid.). Another William Emley from Fosbury, WilLS., was fellow of
New College, I June, 1508-10 (ibid.). A William Emley, chapl., adm. v. Laverstock,
Wilts., 23 Dec. 1514; adm. r. East Yatesbury, WilLS., on death ofM. William Ernie)"
8 Apr. 1522, died by 28 Aug. 1537 (Reg. Audley, Sar., f. 66a, 90b; Wilts. blSt., pp.
196,206).
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FESSARD (FESARD, FESSARDE, FEZARO, FEZARDE), JOHN, fellow of De Vaux,
pension of 2 Ii. 13s. 4d. p.a. and reward of 20S. at dissolution, 2 Aug. 1542 and 5 Feb.
1543 (L. & P. Hm. VIlI, XVD, 327; XVIll, I, 548; P.R.O., Augmentation Bk. 235,
f. 106a); pension still payable, 24 Feb. 1556 (Cardinal Pole's Cert. of Pensions,
P.R.O., E. 164/3, f. ><=o"a). Elected fellow of Exeter College, Oxf., Sar. foundation,
II Dec. 1543, adm. 12 Jan. 1543/4 (JUg. Coli. Exoll., O.H.S., p. 64) : sup. after 3
)"ears' study in arts for grace to lecture on hk. of arts course at Ox!.; granted, on
condition that he det. and responded that year, and opposed in second year after
B.A., 10 Dec. 1543; adm. 17 Jan. 1544; disp. to det. ad placitum that Lent so long
as he brought sufficient bachelors to take oath for his honesty and learning before
proctor, Feb. 1544; det. Lent 1544 (O.U. Reg., I, If. 8gb, 95a, 95b) ; his fellowship
vac. 1,544 by being absent more than 5 months j resident again in Exeter College,
1551 j • iiis. ivd. ~f. Pawe pro ~f. Fezarde debitis illi oHm cum esset socius I, summer,
1553 (Reg. Coli. Exon., p. 6+); B.A., sup. that 4 years' study might suffice for his
admission to incept as M.A., granted 5 Apr. 1554; adm. 13July 1554; inc.16July
1554 (O.U. Reg., I If. 141b, 139, 146b). B.A., acol. of Sar. dioc., ord. subdeac.
20 Dec. 1544, deac. 28 Feb. 1545, priest 20 Mar. 1545 (Reg. Capon, Sar., If. 82a-b) ;
chantry priest of Berkley and Hannley chantry in Mere church, Wilts., 1543; pen ion
of 5 Ii. p.a. from dissolution of, still payable in 1556 (Foster, .Uumni Oxon., lIl, 494;
Wilts . . ITch .•lfag., LV, 156-8; P.R.O., E 164:31, f. x..xvllb); adm. v. Tisbury, Wilts.,
26 ~lar. ISH, vac. by 1566 Reg. Capon, Sar., f. 18a; Wilts. blSt., pp. 210, 223);
lic. for non-residence for I vear from I Apr. 1448 (C.P.R., 1547-8, p. 309,; adm. r.
Donhead St. ~lary, \\,ilts., 15551 patron Edward Fezarde, yeoman; deprived 24
TOV. 1:}65 ' ~Vills. Inst., pp. 218, 222; Reg. Jewel, Sar., f. J6a'; r. Holy Trinity,
Shaftes"ury, Dors., 1556; v. Gt. Fontmell, Dors., 1559 (R'g. Coll. Exoll., O.H.S.,
p. 64; Fo>ter, Alumni Oxon., m, 494); app. by Queen Mary to preach throughout
dioe. Sar. during vac. of see, 30 May 1558 (Cal. S.P. Dom., 1547-80, p. 103).
Fn..z PieRS DE \ 'VIFOLD, NICHOLAS LEt proctor of De Vaux, arranged lease of
college lands in Berks., 2 May 1350 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 23).
FoeK (Fol'KE, FOWKE, Ft.:LKE, FUKE), ROGER, scholar of De \'aux, nominated by
scholars to be acting warden during vac. of wardenship, 18 Aug. 1296 (Chart. Sar.,
p. 368); warden's attorney (0 take. eisin of property in \Vest Barnham in name of
«holars, 10 Oct. 1302 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 13Ia); ,ealed agreement, in name of
. cholars, ~.,.anting corrOOy in college to John de Opere de Wotton (ibid., f. 871 ;
provision that Roger :"'lotol1, corrodarian, should sit at ~econd table in hall on right
hand of Roger Fouk, and after Roger Fouk's death ,hould succeed 10 his place at
table, 14 Apr. 1317 (ibid., f. Is8a). Acquired annual rent from tenement in Minster
lot Sar., 6 Dec. 12g.h and land in Britford, 1311.17, which he alienated in mortmain
to De \ faux, with licences from king and lords of Sar, and Britford, to provide pay·
mrnt' for obits., 6 Mar. and 30 June 1325 (ibid., ff 6'1h-6Sa, 69-72b, 77, 88b-89a,
l60b-62; C.P.R., 1317-21, p. 491; '324-7, p. 3; Reg. Mortival, Sar., II, 149a).
Acquired annual rent from tenement in Broun St. Sar., n.d. (Add. ~1S. 28870, fr.
18Ib-182a.. Benefactor of De Vaux, 7s. 4d. di,tributed annually at college on his
obit day, 1535 Valor £eel., II, go).
FRYE, BATHOLOMEW, fellow or chap!' of De Vaux, prcs(nt at induction of
warden, 25 Oct. 1428 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Harding, ff94b-9Sa).
GALEYS (GALYS,:, ~1. THOMAS, fellow of De Vaux, present at capitular visitation
of college, II Dec. 1454 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Burgh, If. 115-6) . B.A. Oxf., sup. that
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lecturing on 2nd and 3rd book~ of Dt Anima and Dt .Hemona it Rtminiscnuia, one
rrsponsion in School!\ St., one at Austin. two replications, and sufficient attendance
at ordinary Ieclures for a completc year might suffice for his admi.,,~ion to incept as
M.A. ; granted, 30 Oct. '458. B.A., sup. for grace that, should he incept, he need
not be bound to regency except for 12 days in each term; granted on 4 conditions:
that he paid 4 nobles to Univ.; that there wert" sufficient masters for the ordinary
lectures that year; that the 12 days should not be di~pensed with by anmht"T grace;
that he ~hould take part in cursory disputations, 8 ~far. 1461 2 O.U. Reg. Aa, if.
"3, 121).
GERBERTE (GERBERD, GORBARTE), THOMAS, fellow of De \'aux at dissolution
and long hefore, pension of 4 Ii. p.a. and reward of 20S., 2 Aug. 1542 and 5 Feb. 1543
(L. & 1'. Hm. VIII, XVII, 327; XVIII, I, 548; P.R.O., E. 403, 24+7, f. Ilga; Augmentation Bk. 235, f. 105a) ; pension still payable, 2., Feb. 1556 (P.R.O., Cardinal Pole's
Cert. ofPcmions, E. 164/31, f. xxmla).
Gt.YM (CLYME), \\'U,LIAM, scholar of De Vaux, with co~fcoffces, acquired land at
Brilfurd, 28 June 1380 (Add. MS. 28870, n: 76b-77a) ; elk. in Dc Yaux College,
as,essed fo .. poll tax at 12d., 1381 (P.R.O., E. 179/277/8); ,cholar and proctor of
De Vaux, arranged lease of college propert}· in Sa ... , 23 Feb. 1382 (Add. MS. 28870
fT. 174-5); de-scribed as \'\'arden 12 of De Vaux in royal writ ordering coll('ge property
in Roundv.ay, Bishop Canning'S, to be restored to him, 26June 1382 (ibid., f. 133a);
acquired manor ofVvest and East Harnham, JOJuly 1387, and granted it LO warden
of De '"aux and 3 co-feoffees, 10 ~rar. 1404 (ibid., n: 109, Ilgb-211>; C.C.R.,ljOg-92, Pl'· 9 2 , 97; 1402-5, p. 371). Royal grants to, of wardship of lands in Dors.,
18 July, 1384 (C.F.R., 1j83-91, pp. 56-7); of keeping of watermill in uburb of
Walling-ford, Berks., 8 Oct. 1385 (ibid., p . 102); of wardship of lands in Som.,
18 :\ov. 1386 (ibid., p. 155) ; of keeping of lands, rents and fisheries in Repton and
Ticknall, Derb>", 7 May 1387 (ibid.• p. 180); commi<sion to enquire about tackle
removed from ship, 17 Jan. 1387 (C.P.R., 1385-9, p. 316) ; king's elk., grant of wardship of lands with malTiage of heir, 14 Oct. 1387 IC.F.R., 1383-91, p. 207; d. C.C.R.,
1385-9, p. 621); app. receiver in Xorth \\'ales with powers of chamberlain, 2gJuly
1389; entered office 21 Aug.-13 Oct. 1390 'C.C.R. 13/Jg-92, p. 200; Tout, Chaplm in
Adm. Hifi., \,"1, 63); grant of mining king's lead in Flints. and Xorth \Vales for 3 years
for 40 Ii. p.a., J ~lar. I 3~0; gave up comrni "ion becaut;,e there was no profit,
2 Dec. 1391 C.P.R., 1j83-91, p. 315; C.C.R., 13/Jg-[J2, p. 523); protection, with
clause t'Olu11Ius, while staying on king's en-ice ill Jus company upon ~afe keeping
of Ireland, 4 ~Ia> 1399 (C.P.R., 13!fi-gg, p. 569); protection with clatl<c "Q/umus
for I )<"ar while .:.taying on king's !iervice in company of king's !ion on . afe keeping
of Ireland, 9 ~tay 1407 (ibid., 1405-8, p. 327) ; commission, as mayor of ::\ewcastle,
to measm e and mark portage of all keles in port of :\'C'wcastle-on-T),,,e, and to seize
and 'elI for the king those by which coals are carried, 14 Sept. 1421 (ibid., 1416-22,
p. 391· R. Croston, Lanes, pres. by king, 30 Apr. 1387 (ibid., 1385-9, p. 296);
exch. for r. Doddington, Cambs., 7 Sept. 1398 ibid., 13.96-99, p. 375); priest,
of dio('. \\'orc., long cause in apostolic palace a~ainst John Cheyn)" Canon Sar.,
for possession of preb. Chardstock in Sar. cathedral; William was condemned in
costs, and on refu!ial to pay incurred excommunicalion, suspension and interdict,
7 Jan. 1399 (C.P.L., 13!J6-1404, pp. 26+'5) ; pres. by King to preb. Chardstock, Sar.,
32
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26 Apr. 1402 C.P.R., 1401-5, p. 88); royal lic. to obtain or accept from pope vac.
canonries, prebs., offices or dignilies in Sar. cathedral, 12 May 1404 (ibid. p. 397) ;
disp. to hold with r. Doddington one other incompatible benefice, 22 July '404
(C.P.L., 13Sfi-1404, p. 60g); mandate to make provision to him, if found fit, of
canonry Sar., and to reserve to him, according lO his fitness in Latin, a preb. or elective dignicy, not major, 27 July '40+ (ibid., p. 618); cawe between him and George
Louthorp about treasurerl;hip Sal". committed to p'apal auditor, 2 .!'Jov. 1405 (ibid.,
1404-15, p. 61): protection revoked because he delayed in city of Rome, 4J une 1407
(C.P.R., 1405-8, p. 334) ; commissions for his arrest for scheming in court arRome to
expel George Loulhol'p from treasurership Sar., 5 and 20June 1408; (ibid., pp. 47980) ; pardon of outlawry in ' ·Vilts. for not appearing before justices afBench, he having surrendered to ~1aNhalsea prison, and Louthorp being satisfied of his damages,
Ig Nov. 1410 (ibid., 14f>li-13, pp. 263-4) ; exch. r. Doddington for preb. Shalford in
Wells cathedral, 23 Aug. 1408 (Rtg. Bubwilh, Som. Rec. Soc., pp. 36-7); pl'eb.
Luddington in con\'cntual church of Shaflesbury nunnery, DOTS., exch. preb.
Shalford for v_ St. Michael, Coventry, 30July 1409 (ibid., p. 61). Recognizances for
debts of 200 Ii. to Earl of Kent to be levied in Wores., 2 June 1389 (C.C.R., 1385-9,
p. 683); of another 200 Ii. to be levied in Wilts and Hants. 31 Oct. 1390; defeasance thereof, on condition that he shall render accounl before Council of moneys
received in Exchequer in 10 Ric. II (ibid., 138g-g2, p. 2gl) ; of 40 Ii. to be levied of his
lands, chattels and church goods in Cambs., 9 C\ov. 1398 (ibid., 13Sfi-99, p. 408) ;
of 23 Ii . 13s. 4d., to be levied in Wilts. alld Cambs., 3 July 1402 (ibid., 1399-1402,
p. 575) ; pardon to, of outlawry for not appearing before justices to render debts of
18 Ii., 18 Ii. lO~ ' J 40 marks, 20 marks, 20 Ii., 200 IL, 10 marks, 50 marks, 12 Ii., 16s.
lod., and 220 marks, London, \Vorcs., rv1iddx and Oxf., 24 Nov. 1397 (C. P.R.,
13¢-99, p. 301) ; of Coventry, \Van. . ·icks., pru'don to, for not appearing to answer to
citizen of London for debt of 18Ii., 2g May '41g (ibid., 1416-22, p. 222).
GODERICHE, Ht:on, acol. ofSar. dioe., fellow orDe Vaux, ord. subdeac. 19 Dec.
1439, deac. 20 Feb. 1440, to title of college (Reg. Aiscough, Sar., Ord., If. 5b, 6b).
GODFREY (GOCFRAY, GODFRITH), 1. NICHOLAS, B.C.L., of Sar. dioc., ord. acol.
2 Dec. 1464; scholar of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. to title of college, I :\1ar. 1466
(Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., I, Ord., If. 188b., Igoa); ol'd. deac. 22 Mar., & priest,
5 Apr. 1466 (Reg. Stillington, Bath & Wells); B. Decr., chantry chapl. in Sar_
cathedral, 20 Sept. 1468 (Ceremonies alld Processions SaT., ed. C. \\'ordsworth, p. 228) ;
r. St. Peter's Shaftesbury, Dors., adm. I i Jan. 1476, vac. by Sept. 1476 (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., II, 14) ; canon Sar. and preb. HUfstbourne, adm. 15 Apr, 1479 (Reg.
Walnnete, Wint., II, 82); subdean Sar., coil. 24 Jul), 1480, vac. by Feb. 1481 ;
r. Odstock, Wilts., adm. 27 Oct. 1480 till death by 1488; r. Broughton Gilford,
Wilts., till dealh b)' 1488 (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., II, 34b, 36, 38; Reg. Langton,
Sar., f. 19b; Jl'ills. !t1S1., pp. 168, 17' ; FasliSar., p. 441).
GOLDING (GOLDYNG) alias CONNYNG (CUNNYNG), Jom;, of Sar. dioc., acoL and
perpetual fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. 22 Dec. 1537, deac. 16 Mar. 1538, priest,
20 Apr. 1538 to title of college (Reg. haxton, Sar., If. Iga-20a) ; reward of 20S. at
dissolution, but no pension, 2 Aug. 1542 (L. & P. Henry VIlI, XVII, 327). A John
Golding (Goldinus, Gelding, Goldynge), sup. that 3 )'ears' study in faculty of arts at
Oxf" , . . ith 2 long vacations 1 one responsion pro forma ll and responsion of a bachelor
33 Cum CTtatiant uniw gtrU"Talis,
O.H.S.) u) i. 2!l.

The phase is explained in this sense by A, Clark, lUg. L'ntv, Oxon.~
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might suffice for admission to lecture on book offaculty of arts; granted on condition
that he det., Jan. 1535; adm. 5 Feb. 1535; det., Lent 1535 (O.li. Reg. H., If. 30 3,
3 13b , 316). John Golding, B.A., r. North Tidworth, Wilts., pres. by King, adm.
8June 1544, vac. by 1573 (Reg. Capon, Sar., f. Iga; Wilts. Inst., pp. 210, 226).
GOOLD (GOOLDE), M. JOHN, M.A., of Sar. dioc., ord. acel. 22 Dec. 1464;
perpetual fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. to title of college, 9 Mar. '465 (Reg.
Beauchamp, Sar., I, Ord., 188b-8ga); ord. priest (letters dimissory) 13 Apr. 1465
(Reg. Waynflete, 'Vint., I); arbitrator in case between beadles before Chancellor's
commissary, Oxf., Feb. 1469 (Reg. Cancell. OXOII., O.H .S., II, 303); resident in
Magdalen College, Oxf. by I Feb. 1472, when he completed transcript of Bruni's
Latin translation of the Ethics of Aristotle; he later transcribed Bruni's translation
of the Politics, and presented both to Magdalen College (Magd. Coil. MS. 49). A
scholar of theology al time of his death. Buried in Magdalen College chapel, where
there was formerly a memorial brass under the west window: 'Orale pro anima
~fagislri Johannis Goolde, Magistri artium et Scholaris Theologie, Socii Collegii
Scholarium de \'alle Sarisburiensis dioce.<is, qui obiit XXVI Jun. MCCCCLXIV
(?rrctlusl\ICCCCLXXl\') W. D. "facray, Reg. Magdal.. Col/ege. London, 18g.4> I, go.
GOOLD, JOHN, of Sar. dioc., acoL, scholar of de Vaux, ord. subdeac. 26 Feb.
1496 , deac. 18 Feb. 1497, and priest I I Mar. '497, to title of college (Reg. Blythe,
Sar., Ord., If. 106b, 10gb, I lob. A John Gold, v. Stanton St. Bernard, \\·ilts.,
1516, until death by 1528 (Wilts., but., pp. Ig2, 200).
HAKElJEAD (HAKHED), 1\1. JOHN, B.C.L., of Bath and Wells dioc., with letters
dimissory, fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. to title of college 15 Feb. 1505 (Reg.
Audle)" Sal'., Ord., f. 4a) ; ord. priest in Magdalen College Chapel, Oxf., 2 I Mal'.
15 05 (Reg. Mayew, C. & Y. Soc., p. 442); Principal of Peckwater Inn, Oxf., adm.
10 Aug. 1507 (O.V. Reg. Cancell. F., f. 25) ; Canon of Wells, died 1531 ; will dated
10 Feb. 1531, proved 13 Nov. 1531 ; to be buried in Sal'. Cathedral (Som. M,d. Wills,
I531-58, Som. Rec. Soc., p. 7) .
HALKNIGIiT (HALKNYGHT, HALLEKNIGJ-lT), THOMAS, fellow of De Vaux, pension
of 2 Ii. '3s. 4d. p.a. and reward of 20S. at dissolution, 2 Aug. 1542 and 2 Feb. 1543
(I.. & P. lIen . VIII, XVII, 327; XVIlI, I, 548; P.R.O., Augmentation Bk. 235, f. 105);
pension still payable 24 Feb. 1556 (P.R.O., Cardinal Pole's Cert. of Pensions, E.
164,'31, f. x..xvlIIa).
HARDING (HARDYNG), !\L \VILLJAM, son of . ~ichoIas Harding, citizen Sar.
(Ctr(moniu and Proctssions Sar., cd. C. \\'ordsworth, p. 140 n); B.C.L., elk. of Sar.
dioc., not married and not in holy orders, papal faculty for confennent of office of
notary public 011, after examination by Dean Sar., I:C.P.L., 14'7-31, p. 147) ; chapter
elk. at Sar. cathedral, kept Harding Act. Bk., 1419-35 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Harding,
f. I); scribe of papal subdeJegatcs in business of canonization of St. Osmund,
7 Jan·-5 June 1424 (Canonizatioll oj St. OsnJllJui, pp. Ig-21, 27-30, 84-5); notarial certificate of, in same business, 2 Aug. 1424 libid., p. 10); fellow and chapl. of De Vaux,
present at induction of warden, 25 OCI. '428 (Reg. Harding, If. 94b-95a) ; acquired,
with other scholars as co-feoffees, land in East Harnham and Hornington, 20 Apr.
1433, and in Britford and East Hamham, 20June 1443 (Add. MS. 28870, ff. 94, gga) ;
fellow of De Vaux and chapter elk., present at capitular visitation of college, I I Dec.
'454 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Burgh, If. 115-6); formerly elk. of cathedral fabric, his
books of accounts to be examined, 20Jan. 1455 (ibid., f. I Ig) ; late elk. of works of Sar.
Cathedral, living at Beaulieu Abbey, Hants., where he had a chamber with a bay
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window; father of a bastard son, also called William Harding. M. William had
sold property in ar. to D. and C. ar. for tOO marks, and by agreement had enfeolfed
5 co-feoffee! with it to use of D. and C. He received 20 Ii. in part payment, but his
son then declared that the D. and C., having possession, would not pay the rot.
They afterwards paid; but while ~1. \\'illiam was still in fear and doubt, his son
persuaded him to draw up a deed which would force the D. and C. to payor to lose
the land. ' Grucchynge in his conscience', he refused to seal the deed, but his son
took away the unsealed deed from his chamber at Beaulieu without his knowledge.
Declaration of M. William that if any deed in his writing be found which destroyed
the feoffment to the co-feofi"ees, it was forged. At his special instance he sued to have
this enrolled in chancery, 3 Feb. 1467 (C.C.R., 1461-8, p. 403; CtTtmoniu and Pro(tssionsSar., pp. 140-2, ; died by 10 Feb. 1470 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Machon, f. 35).
HARDING ( HAROYNO) , \VILLIAM, son of~1. ' ''illiam Harding, senior, bastard and
scholar of De Vaux, appeared in person before cathedral chapter SaT. with letters of
acquittance, acknowledging that the President and C. had given him 10 Ii. sterling

in full payment of the 20 Ii. due for property bought from him ; he took oath to hand
over to President and C. all evidences concerning the property with which Thomas
Harding, his uncle, \\'illiam Harding, his father, and he, \Villiam the Bastard, had
been enfeorred, 10 Feb. 1470 (ibid. ) ; for his earlier action after the sale of the
property by his father to the D. and C., see above, s.v. Harding, M. William.
HARNHAM, ]m'l N, elk. of dioc. Sar., not married and not in holy orders, faculty
to confer office of notary on, addres~ed to Hp. Sar., 4 Dec. 1421 \G.P.L., 141J-31,
p. 215) ; fellow of De Vaux, ord . acol. and subdeac. 7 Mar. 1433; M. and fellow of
De \"aux, ord. priest to title of college, 6 June 1433 (Reg. Keville, ar., Ord., 1f.8b,
lob). Probably the same as M. John Hamham, Principal of Little SI. Edmund
Hall, Oxf., 1428 (Carl. Oswry Abbry, O.H.S., III, 227) ; and as M. John Hamham,
B.C.L., r. 51. Nicholas, Worcester, coIl. 6 Aug. 1437, vac. by "Aug. 1440 (T. R. )lash,
Collections Hisl. Warc.r., 1782, 1I, App. p. cxxxv) ; r. Hill Croome, Wores., vac. by Aug.
1440; , .. Henbury, Gloues., coIl. 26 Aug. 1440, vac. by July 1443 (Reg. Bourchier,
Worc., rr. 69, 93, !)4.b); and as M. John Harnham, B. Can. L., r. Woollon-underEdge, Gloucs., until death in 1473 (Reg. Carpenter, Worc., I, 101 ; 1I,38b. ; and as
1\1. John Harnham, B. Can. L., B.C.L., commissary general of Bp. of Ely, app.
10 Mar. 1445 (Reg. Bourchier, Ely, f.2 , : r. LeveringlOn, Cambs., coIl. 5 July '452
until death in 1473 (ibid., f. 31b; Reg. Wm. Gray, Ely, f. 87b) ; canon Sar. and
preb. Ratfyn, I I Jan. 1455 until death in '473 (Reg. Beauchamp, 'ar., I, 36, 176 ;
Fasli ar., p. 413) ; will dated at Lambeth, 23 July, proved 29Jul 1473, leaving giflS
to his church of Leverington and wishing to be buried in chancel of Lambeth church,
whose pari'h priest, William Barker, was supervisor of his will (P.C.C. 9 Wattys). j.
and J. A. Venn, Alumni CantabrigitnstS (C.U.P., 1922, I, II, s.v. Harnham), claim,
without giving evidence, that this John was B.C.L. of Cambridge Univ. ~Ir. A. B.
Emden has pointed out that if their claim is based on john's holding of an
ecclesiastical ofilce and benefice in co. Cambs. and dioc. Ely, it may be discounted,
as Bp. Bourchier, by whom he was collated, was an Oxford man. There would,
however, be nothing iI1compatible in John being a graduate of both Oxford and
Cambridge and a fellow of De Vaux.
HASARn (HASARnE, H ASORD), \VILLIAM, of De Vaux College, ord . acol. 22 Dec.
1474; fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. 5 Mar. 1474, deac. 9 Apr. 1474, priest
4june 1474, to title of college (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., I, Ord., rr. 204a, 2oga-Iob).
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HEMYNGBY (HEfdMYNBY), M. JOHN, elk., acquired, with M. Stephen Avebury
2: tenemenls in Minster St., and in 51. Ann t., Sar., 26June 13.12
(Add. MS. 28870, If. 146b, 211a) ; elk. and scholar of De Vaux, witnessed lea,eg of
college property in Sar., 24 Aug. 1346 and I May 1347 (ibid., If. 166b, l77a). Po"ibly
the ,arne as John Hanyngby, benefactor of De Vaux, distributions annually at college
on his obit day, 1535 ( Valor Erci., II, 90).
HETHE, ~1. RICHARD, senior proctor of Oxf. Univ., 1419-20 (Afunimenla Academica, Rolls Ser., I, 270; Slatuta Antiqua Cniv. o.'l:on ., eel. S. Gibson, 1931, p. 225 i
Snappe's Formulary, O.H.S., p. 334) ; ,cholar of De Vaux, orp. acol. 21 Sept. "po,
subdeac. 15 Feb. 1.4-21, deac. 22 l\.1ar. 1421, to title of college Reg. Chaundler, Sar.,
If. 36b-38b) ; ord. priest with leners dimissory, de ,.alle, 10 title of college, 17 lila) 1.121
(Reg. Chichele, C. & Y . Soc. IV, 345) ; v. !\Iere, WillS., exch. for r. Tintinhull, 80m.,
22 Jan. 1434 Rtg. SlajJord, om. Rec. Soc., p. 156) ; r. Donhead St. Mary, WillS.,
adm. 7 Feb. 1.)34, exch. for r. Limington, Som., 16 Sept. 1438, held until death
by Sept. q56Reg. "'eville, Sar., pt. I, 43b; Reg. Aiscough, ar., pt. I, 3 ; Rtg.
Stafford, Som. Rec. Soc., p. 228; F. \\'. V\'eaver, Som~r.rtt incumbents, 188g, p. 125) ;
r. 8t. Mary the Ct., llchester, om., 1440, res. 18 Feb. 1441 i Reg. Slqfford, p. 262 ).
HETHE HETHI, ~1. \\'II.LIAM, fellow of De Vaux , present at capitular visit.:'llion
of college, II Dec. 1454 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Burgh, fT. 115-6!.
H EYTESBl'RY l.HECHTRESBl·RY, HEYROTRF:"Rl'RY'. ~1. THOMAS DE, elk., acquired,
with ~1.John de Sevenash, "q.t":1 tenement in ~linsler Sl., ar., 19 Aug. 1333 (Add.
MS . 28870, f. 210b) ; elk. and scholar of De \'aux, arranged lease of college property
in Sar., 2+ Aug. 1346 'ibid.,f. 166).
HILL, M. THOMAS, B.C.L. and B. Can. L., fellow of De \'aux, ord. subdrac.
23 Dec. 1475, deac. 9 May q.76, priest 13 Apr. 1477, to title of college (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., II, Ord., If. 34a-35b) ; v. 5 .. Laurence Reading, adm. 3 Jan. 1478
until death by Sept. 1502 (ibid., II, 14b ; Reg. Audle), Sar., f. 7) ; papal disp. to hold
add itional bellefice, 17 Aug. 1478 (G.PL, 1471 -80, p. 611).
H OPTON, M. JOHN, fellow of De Vaux, present at capitular visitation of college,
II Dec. 1454 (0. & C. ar., Reg. Burgh, fT. 115-6).
HOL'CHYl\OS ( HOWCI-IYNS, HOWCI-IONS, HenION, HlTCHYNS) , SIMON, of ar. dioc.,
ord. aco!. 27 Mar. 1434 (Reg. "eville, Sar., Ord., f. lib) ; fellow of De \'aux, and
(by 1446) B.C.L., ord. subdeac. 19 Dec. 14+1, deac. 20 Feb. 1445, priest 12 Mar.
1446 to title ofcollegc Reg .•\iscough, Sar., n·. 18b, 19b, 23b, . App. chapter elk. at
Sar. cathedral, I June 1440, and kepi the Hnuchym Act Bk, 1440-4 (D. & C. Sar. ,
Reg. Houchyns, f. 3) ; at Rome with Andrew Holl~, chancellor Sar., as proctor of
D. and C., in buc;in~s of canonization of St. Osmund; their audience with Po~
described in lener from Holies dated at Florence, 31 Aug. 1442 (Reg. Houchyns,
f. 125: CaflOnlzatiolt ifSt. Osmund., pp. X\-·II·XVIII,; with co.feoffees, acquired land in
Britford and East Harnham, 20 June 1443 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 99); cho,en to
arbitrate belween D. and C. and St. Edmund's College in dispute about parochial
tithes in Sar. 1444 (Carl. I. Xicholas Hospital, Sar., cd. C. Wordsworth, 1902, pp. 212,
284, which gives 1400 in error for 1444; Rt'g. Houchyns, f. 53) ; arrived al Rome
with M. licholas Upton, precentor, as proctor of Bp., D. and C. on business of
canonization of St. Osmund, 27 June 1452 (Cano1li,:atioll of St. Osmund, pp. XVIII,
xxlI,94) ; app. sole proctor of D. and C. at Rome, 31 Jan. 1453 (ibid., pp. XXVI,
119.20); in agreeing to continue as proctor at Rome, he reminded the D. and C. that
')' had a officz the which was worth to me yerly x Ii. and more, which avay Ie lese y
(q.l'. as co-feoffee,
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by my absence ... and benefice have I none .. .', 13Apr. 1453 (ibid.,pp. XXVIII, 137) ;
his further correspondence with Bp. and chapter is printed ibid. , pp. xxn-lx, 94-143
passim; he finally left Rome after deposi.ing his documents in Hospital of St.
Thomas of Canterbury at Rome, 23 Apr. 1451 (ibid., pp. XXIX, 143) . Canon Sar. and
preb. Ruscombe, coil. I I June, adm. 23June 1451 until death 1468 (Reg. Beauchamp,
Sar., I, 138 ; D. & C. Sar., Reg. Burgh, f. 94 ; Fasli Sar., p. 415) ; letter (imperfect)
from Bp. Beauchamp to D. and C. apparently recommending Simon for election a'§
warden orDe Vaux; reminding them of' how good sirvyse he [Simon] hath done to
you at ye courte of Rome, and that yt Iykyd yow to rewarde hym with [the said I
offyce ... and y suppos he schall do yow both worship and profyte to the place .. .',
9 Dec. 1454 (Canonization qfSt. Osmund, pp. XXXU, 220) ; present as fellow of De Vaux
at capitular visitaLion of College, I I Dec. 1454 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Burgh, If. 115-6) ;
r. Stour Provost, Dors., adm. 4 Mar. 1458 until death, 1468 (Reg. Beauchamp, Sa... ,
I, pI. I, 61, I 36b) ; official of Archd. Dors. inJune 1464 (ibid., f. 138) .
He had the
surviving cartulary of De Vaux College, now B.M., Add. 1\18. 28870, made at his
expense (ff. I, 2 I 6). This gives (f. 216) a list of his gifts to the college: the glazing of
two windows in the chapel, xxxms. Ivd. ; a slab of alabaster for the upper part of the
altar, v marks; a painting of St. :\'icholas xs.; a fireplace, two large windows, and
three great beams in chamber anciently called the dormitory, x marks; a large cupboard to stand in the hal1; the repair of the brewery with a room above, which was
ruinous, XL. Ii. ; a roof on part of the great barn, XXVlS. \'IUd . ; a pond at the bottom
of the garden, cs. ; a frontal and contra frontal and 2 ' curteyns de opere slaillalo I (i.e.
ornamented with pictures or designs in colour) for chapel of St. Mary Wallditch,
XInS. uud . ; a small frontal of cloth of gold and 2 candlesticks of latyn; the whole
with the cartulary amounting to LIX Ii. ms. lIud .
HUNGERFORD, \ VILLlAM DE,l4 son and heir of Robert de Hungerford, annual
rent of 2d., due from warden and scholars of De Vaux from land in Woolhampton,
Berks., quitclaimed to him, 10 Nov. 1282 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 9a, cf. 3b) ; steward of
De Vaux, sealed lease of college lands in Berks., 29 Sept. 1283 (ibid., f. 203).
HUNGERFORD, \NtLLIAM DE,l " elk., with \ViJliam de Codford and Henry Ie
R ayner (q." .), acquired from J ohn de Opere de Wotton properly in Britford, c. 1293-4,
which John de Opere granted to De Vaux in return for corrody, 25 May 1304 ;
but f.!ungerford, Codford and R ayner held it until 1324-5, when, having obtained
licences from King and lords of Britford, they alienated it in mortmain to the college
(ibid., If. 63-4, 66b-68b, 79-80, 84b, 88b; C.P.R., 1317-21, p. 491 ) ; with Walter de
Andevre, acquired tenement in Broun SI., Sar., I ;\Iov. 1311 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 179) ;
scholar of De Vaux, witnessed leases of college property in Sar., 26 June 1343 (with
William de Codford, scholar), and 24 June 13# (ibid., ff. 187-8) . A William de
Hungerford, adm. r. tithes of Cowesfield, \Vilts., '314 j adm. r. Biddesden and
Ludgershall 1322, res. 1340 ( Wilts. 10$1., pp. 19,36).
HUTCI-IYNS ( HOCHYNS, H UCCHAM, HUCHIN, HUCHYN, HUTCHUNE,
WUTCHYNE, \ VYCHYNSON, \ 'V YCHYNS, WYTCHYNS), ROBERT, fellow of

H VCHYN,

De Vaux,
salary of2 li. p.a. as collector of rents of college within city Sar., 1535 (Valor Ecd., li,
90) ; pension of 3 Ii. 6s. 8d. p .a. and reward of 20S. at dissolution, 2 Aug. 1542 and
34 The following entries have been grouped to suggest that there were two William Hungerfords,
sinee it seerru unlikely, though not impossible. that the steward of 1282 W8!i the same man 8!i the scholar
of 1343/ 4. The clerk who acquired property for the college c. 1294-1324 has been identified with the
scholar of 1343/ 4 because his name both as co-feoffee and scholar appears with that of William Codford.
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5 Feb. 1543 (L. & P. Hen. VIII, XVII, 327; XVIII, I, 568; P.R.O., Augmentation Bk.
235, f. 104b) ; pension still payable 24 Feb. 1556 (P.R .O., Cardinal Pole's Cerl. of
Pensions, E./164131, f. xxvma). Scholar offaculry of arts at Oxf., sup. that 3 years'
study with same number oflong vacations, one responsion proforma and 3 variations
in the schools might suffice for his adm. to lecture on book of the faculry ; granted, on
condition that he del. in following Lent, II Oct. 1530; sup. that the 3 variations
in his grace be deleted or changed to other particulars; granted, so long as he responded 4 times proforma, July, 1532 ; adm. to lecture on book offaculty, 8July 1532 ;
B.A., sup. that he might be disp. to det. ad placilum," because he was so hindered by his
office and by much other business thai he could not otherwise det.; granted on

condition that he celebrated 3 masses for good estate of the regent masters, 14 Jan.
1533; B.A., sup. that 2 responsions proforma in his grace be changed to 2 replications; granted Feb. 1533; det. April 1533 (O.V ., Reg. H., If. 239, 265, 270, 278, 281,
283) ; B.A.,sup. that 2 years' study with det. might suffice for grace to incept as M.A.;
granted June 1534; adm. to lecture in faculry of arts, 25June 1534; inc. 13July 1534
(his is first name in arts list) ; M.A., sup. for 12 days in which he need not be bound to
any scholastic exercise, because he had to be in London on business; granted so long
as the reason is not fictitious, 14 Oct. 1534; sup. for disp. from necessary regency,

because he was bound by oath to be at his college at Salisbury immediately after
Christmas; granted, Dec. 1534 (ibid., If. 303, 307b, 309, 310, 31 Ib). A M. Robert
Hutchyns, M.A., elk., coli. to canonry and preb. Henstridge in Wells cathedral,
25 May, 1554, deprived 17 Feb. 1559 (Rtg. Bournt, Som. Rec. Soc., p. 122; Rtg.
Mall. Park", C. & Y. Soc., I, (77) ; adm. r. free chapel Whitehall, IIchester, pres.
by Philip and Mary, 20 Apr. 1556 (C.P.R., 1555-7, pp. 110, 504; Reg. Bournt,

p. (42 ).
JOHN,

chapI. orDe Vaux, assessed at 25. (i.e. the tax for benefices worth less than

10 Ii. p.a.) for poll tax of 1379 (P.R.O., E./'79/52/(4)'
KVNGMAN (KVNEGMAN, KVNKOMAN), WILLIAM,

of SaT. dioe" perpetual fellow

of

De Vaux, ord. subdeac. 23 Dec. 1514; B.A., ord. deac. 3 Mar. 1515, priest 24 Mar.
1515 to title of college (Reg. Audley, Sar., Ord., 1f.27a-28b). Scholar in faculty of
arts at Oxf., sup. that 3 years' study in faculty might suffice for his adm. to lecture
on book of faculty; granted 13 Apr. 1513; adm. 4 July 1513; B.A., sup. that 4
years' study with 2 long vacations might suffice for his adm. to inc. as M.A. ; granted
on condition that he responded twice pro forma after degree, that he lectured on the
book De Motu Animalium and inc. before Michaelmas, 30 May 1519; lic. 6 July
1519; inc. 18 July 1519; sup. for disp. from necessary regency because he had a cure
in the country; granted on condition that he said the psalter of Blessed I\.fary three
times, the psalter of David oncc, and 3 masses for good estate of the regents, 29 Nov.
1520; M.A. and scholar in theology, sup. that 14 years' study in logic, physics, and
theology might suffice for him to lecture on book of the Smtencts; granted Dec. 1534 ;
disp. from every scholastic act, because he was an old man, and could not can·
veniently be present at scholastic acts, Dec. 1534 (O.U., Reg. G., If. 172, 188;
Reg. H., If. 21, 23, 28, 48, 31 Ib-3(2). Probably the same as' Kyngman', steward

and scholar of De Vaux, who appeared before cathedral chapter, 3 Mar. and 27 Apr.
1526, to receive orders that all the scholars except the two stewards and two chapJs.
35 In Feb. 1533 aU priests who were to del. at Oxf. that year supplicated that they might det. ad.
plruitum because they were so involved in church services that they could not otherwise conveniently det.

(O.U. Reg. H., f.•8,).
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should lea\'e the college at Sar. and go to Oxf. or anoth« univ. (D. & C. Sar.,
Harward's Memorials, If. 97-8).
LATTON (LATON), \ VILUAM DE, with co-feoffees, acquired land in Britford,
9 Mar. t352 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 76b) ; scholar and steward of De Vaux, arranged
lease of college property in Sar., 22 Dec. 1360 (ibid., cr. t 75-6) ; formerly steward of
De Vaux, 12 July t362 (ibid., f. 19oa) ; day assigned, at his request, for warden of
De Vaux to do fealty and suit of court for tenements in Britford, n.d. (ibid., f. 83a).
[LEE, WALTER, acol. of Sar. dioc., ord. subdeac. 22 ept. '470, deac. 22 Dec.
'470, and priest 9 ~lar. '47', to title of De Vaux College (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., I,
Ord., If. 2oob-202a,.J
LOTEGARESHALE, ~I. HENRY,

elk. and scholar of De Vaux, witnessed leases of

college property in Sar., 24 Aug. 1346 and I May 1347 (Add. 1\1 .28870, If. 166b,
l77a); r. tithes of Cowesfield, Wilts., adm.June '341 res. '349 (Wilts. Insl., pp. 36,
47)·
~1ANNING (MANNYNO), JOHN, scholar and proctor of De Vaux, arranged lease
of college property in Roundway, I I June 1424 "Add. MS. 28870, If. 136-7). Possibly
the same asJohn Mannyng, chapl., inst. v. St. George, Benenden, Kent, 25 July 1325,
exch. for v. HeathJield, Sussex, '7 Oct. '425 (Rig. Chickle, C. & Y. Soc., I, 226, 228).
John Mannyng, clk., andJolm herborne, clk (q.•. ) , owed 20 Ii. by Thomas ~Iarchall
of Falstone, Wilts., 9 June 1418 (C.P.R., [416-22, p. (63).
l\I.ANTELL, WILUAM, fellow of De Vaux, fee of 2 Ii. '3" old. p.a. as colleclor
of college rents outside city Sar., '535 i Valor Eccl., II, 90) ; pension of 2 Ii. p.a. and
reward of 20S. at dissolution, 2 Aug. '542 and 5 Feb. '543 (L. & P. Hen. VllI, XVII,
327; XVUl, I, 548; P.R.O. Augmentation Bk. 235, cr. 104b-105a) ; pension still payable 24 Feb. 1556 (P.R.O., Cardinal Pole's Cert. of Pensions, E. 164/ 31, f. xxvUla);
adm. r. St. Martin's, Sar., 1555, vac. by '579 (Wilts. Irut., pp. 219-229). A William
Mantell, scholar' of faculty of arts at Oxf., sup. that 2 years' and one term's study,
wilh one responsion pro forma and one responsion of a bachelor might suffice for his
adm. to lecture on book of the faculty; granted on condition that he det. and
responded at Austins within the year, 31 Oct. r525; adm. 9 ~ov. '525; B.A., sup.
that 3 years' study wilh det., one opposition and one responsion at Austins might
suffice for his adm. to inc. as ~1.A. ; granted on condition that he made 2 resporuions

proforma and 4 replications at Austins without any disp., June '533 O.U. Reg. H.,
II: 'I3b, 289b).
!\IARCIIALL, M. JOHN, B.C.L., acol. of Sar. dioc., fellow of De \'aux, ord . subdeac. 23 Dec. 1447, deac. 91\1ar. 1448 to title of college Reg. Aiscough, Sar., Ord.,
cr. 30a, 33a).
~lARCHAUNT (MARCHAWNT, 1\1ERCI-IAl;NT) , JOHN, acol. of Sar. dioe., fellow of
De Vaux, ord. subdeac. 4 Mar. '452, deac. 25 Mar. '452, priest3June 1452, to title
or college (Reg. Beauchamp, ar., I, Ord., If. '58b-l60a); M.A., rented scola
gloml/rie in Schools SIreet, Oxf., '453-4 (Carl. Osenry Abbry, O.H.S., III, 253) ; M. and
rellow, present at capitular visitation of De Vaux College, I I Dec. 1454 (D. & C.
, ar., Reg. Burgh, If. 115-6) ; r. Warmwell, Dors., inst. 29 May 1458 until death
by Mar. 1464 'Hutchins, I, 435).
~1r.DE, JOHN, of Sar. dioe., acol., perpetual fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac.
22 Sept. '509, d.,.,c. 22 Dec. '509, pricst23 Feb. '5'0, to title of college (Reg. Audley
Sar.,ff.12a- l43 .
~ IERSHTON (r..1ERSSCHTON), ~1 . RICHARD DE, with co.feoffees, granted seisin of
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land and rents in West Harnham, 19 Apr. 1347 (Add. MS . • 8870, f. 113a) ; proctor
of De Vaux, arranged lease of college property in Sar., I I June 1348 (i bid. , f. 190) ;
scholar of De Vaux, commissary of Sar. cathedral chapter to view defects in chapler
farm at Helton, Dors., .1 Oct. 1348 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Corfe, f. 8); priest, v.
Bradford, WillS., adm. 14June 1349, vac. later in 1349 (Reg. Wyville, Sar., II, 196h ;
Wilts. Insl., pp. 44-5).
MIKELTON, ~L GILBERT, elk., with co-feofTees, acquired land in Britford,
'7 Feb. 1336, and tenement in Minster St., Sar., I ' June 1336 (Add. MS .•8870, If.
76, .04 b) ; scholar of De Vaux, witnessed lease of college property in Sar., .6 June
1343 (ibid., f. 188a) .
r...10RTIMER ( MORTYMER), WILLIAM, B.A., acol., of Sar. dioe., perpetual fellow
orDe Vaux, ord . subdeac. 17 Dec. 1513, deac. I I Mar. 1514, priest I Apr. 1514, to
title of college (Reg. Audley, Sar., Ord., If. '3b-'5b). Scholar of faculty of arts at
Oxf., sup. that 3 years' study in faculty with one responsion pro forma, 3 variations in
pan'iso, and one responsion of a bachelor might suffice for his adm. to lecture on book
of faculty; granted on condition that he del. next Lent and made 2 responsions pro
forma, 17 ~1ay 1511 ; adm. 30June 1511 ; det. Lent 1512; B.A., sup. that 3 years'
study with det. , 2 disputations at Austins and 3 responsions to masters might suffice
for his adm. to inc. as ~1.A. ; granted on condition that he lectured on 3rd book of
De Anima and proceeded before Christmas, 16 May 1514 (registered t\vice) ; inc. 3
July 1514 (O.V., Reg. G., If. 1'0, 1.8, 14', "7", "7b, '37b). M.A., sup. that 9
years' study in logic, philosophy and theology might suffice for his adm . to lecture on
book of the Sentences ~ granted on condition that he preached a sermon in St. Mary's
church, and celebrated or had celebrated a mass for good estate of the regents,
7 Nov. 1521; disp. to change opposition to a replication, 141uly 1522; disp. to
wear biretta at responsion because of sickness in his head 14July 15"; B.D. 17 July
1522 ; disp. to postpone sermon in 51. Mary's in year after his degree until following
year, because he had to attend Richard Maudley, Archd. Leicester, to convocation at
London 19 Mar. 1523 ; disp. to enter on SenlenCls next year, notwithstanding that he
should have entered this year, 10 July 1523; disp. to postpone sermon after graduation until next year, so long as he preached it before Easter, 10 July 1523; disp. to
postpone 2 replications or oppositions in theology cla~srooms until next year, 10 July
1523; disp. on account of various business to postpone sermon, so long as he
preached it before Whitsun ifhe conveniently could, 31 Jan. 1524; disp. to postpone
sermon until some time after Michaelmas, because he had business with his master
[Richard ~1audley, B.D., Archd. Leicester, who received similar grace on same day]
on a visitation; condition that he had a mass celebrated against the plague, and
preached the sermon before Christmas, 9 May 15'4; disp. to postpone entry to the
Sttlimas until next year because of business with his master Archd. ~faudley; condi·
tion that he entered on them before Easler, and celebrated or had celebrated a mass
for good estate of the regents against the plague, .0 June 15'4; disp. to postpone
replication until next year because of business with his master; condition that he
performed it before Easter, 27 June 1524; disp. to postpone sermon proforma because
of hindrances, on condition that he preached next Lent, 6 Feb. 1525; sup. that 16
years' study in logic, physics, and theology in Oxf. Univ. and outside it might suffice
for his adm. to inc. as D.D. ; granted, 16 Mar. 1528; sup. also that, should he inc.
in this univ., he might be disp. from necessary regency, because he had to attend his
master; granted on condition that he gave 3 ordinary lectures before he made use of
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lhis grace, 16 :\[ar. 1528 ; lic. 24 Feb. 1530: D.O. and necessary regent in lheology,
disp. from necessary regtncy, becauc;e h(, ' ...·as chapl. to Sp. of Lincoln, to who~e
allendance and other business he was bound, R .\pr. 1530 (ibid., Reg. H., If. 72b, 92b,
102a, r 12a, J 17b, 124a, 126a, 132h, 20gb, 228a, 228b); present at assembly of
clergy in Parliament Chamber condemning heretical books (L. & P. Hm. VIIl, IV,
III,

2873' ; elected Lady :\fargaret Reader in rheology, OCl. 1530 ; di,p. to po>lpone

sermon in Sl. :Mary's until first preaching Sunday after
from preaching sermon that Sunday because of business
of Leicester ; condition that he should preach it that year
disp. to postpone sermon, on condition that he gave it

Easler, Dec. r530; disp.
of his master, the Archd.
if possible, 28 ~[ar. 1531 ;
before feast St. Thomas,
28 lar. 1531 ; disp. from sermon 29 OCl. 1531 (O.U., Reg. H., If. 238a, 242b, 246a
254h.. . Dr. ~[or1imer, latc occupant of the Divinity Lectureship at axe. is called
to the Queen's seryice', Letter to Cromwell, 26 Jan. 153.~ L. & P. Hm. ~~/JI, VII ,
38); among members of Queen Katherine of Aragon's household , . . ho agreed to
swear oath to King and against Queen, c. Dec. 1533 (ibid., p. 51 '.
:\ASSHE, 'VILLlAM, fellow of De \'aux, ord. priest to title of college, 20 ~Iar.
1428 Reg. "eville, Sar., Ord., f. IbJ.
:\"E\VMAN :\'E'''~IA.'IAN', JOHN,3 6 of 'ar. dioc., ord. aco!. 17 Dec. 1.4-74; B.C.L.,
fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. to title of college, 18 Feb. 1475 (Reg. Beauchamp,
ar., II, Ord., r. 33a); v. ~1ilborne Sl. Andrew and Dewlish, pres. by warden of
De Vaux, adm. 14July 1477 (ibid., Insl., f, lib). Probably the same asJohn "ewman, scholar at Oxf. and co-executor with Principal of Beke's Inn, of Thomas
Thorpe's will, daled Oxf. 27 OCL 1464, and proved 6 :-Iov. 146h before commi"ary
general of Bp. Exeter and of Chancellor of Oxf. Univ. ; John was left 6,. 8d. and a
maUr~:-; in the will. Thomas Thorpe had connexiolls with Sar. dioe., since he left
6d. to Sar. Cathedral, and 4d. to church Collingbourne, WillS. (Rtg. Canet/I. Oxon.,
O.H.S., II, 145).
NEWMAN, 1\1. JOliN, B.C.L.,36 fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. 17 1\1ar. 1481,
deac. 7 Apr. 1481, to title of college (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., II, Ord., If. 49a, 50a!.
Possibly the same as M.John :-.lewman, B.C.L., v. Romsey, HanlS., adm. 4Jan. 1519
(Reg. Fox, WiIlL, iv, 3) .
:'\EWMAN :\'ECMAN ), THOMAS, acol. of Sar. dioc., perpetual fellow of De Vaux,
ord. subdeac. 27 ~lar. 1512; B.A., ord. deac. 10 Apr. 1512, priest 5 June 1512, to
litle of college Reg. Audley, Sar., Ord., fT. I8a- I 9b). Scholar of faculty of arts at
Oxf., sup. that + years' study in faculty with one responsion pro forma might suffice
for his adm. to lecture on book of faculty ; granted on condition that he del. in Lent
and made two responsions proforma, 14 .M ay 151 I ; adm. 30June 1511 ; his name in
list of those who del. in Lent 15 J 2 ; B.A., sup. that requirement in his grace that he
should del. Ihi Lent be changed Lo next Lent; granted 4 Mar. 15 I 2; sup. lhal
requirement in his grace that he should del. be deleted; granted 13 Apr. 1513
(O .t;. Reg. G., fT. Ilq, 128a, 142a, 142b, 17Ib). Identified by FOSler, Alumni
Oxon., fII, 1063, wim Thomas :\ewman, adm. r. tilford, E.c;c;ex, 4 ept. 1518 until
death in 1541 ; adm. v. Wakering Parva, Essex, 30 May 1522 until death in 1541
(R. "ewcourt lUper/orium &d. Paroch. Lond., 1710, II, 561, 620), who was probably the
same as Thomas Newman. elk. of chancery, pres. by king to r. Borley, Essex, 10 Oct.
1516, res. 30Cl. 1519 (L. & P. lim. Vlll, II, I, 760; III, 1,171) ; commission to hear
16 Possibly these were the same man, and either the first or second oro. as subdeac. may hav(' h«n
entered in the Bp·s. register in error.
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and del. causes moved before king in chancery, I I June 1529; receiver of petitions
from Gac;;cony in parliament, 3 ~O\". [529 ~ mastel of chancery, present at delivery of
great seal to king at Whitehall, 6 Sept. 1532 (ibid., IV, In, 2689, 6043 ; v,564).
OKF.DON,jOHN, scholar of De Vaux, with -4 other scholars as co-feoffees, acquired
land in Britford, 28 June 1380 (Add. MS. 28870, ff. 76b·77a,.
PARKE, JOHN, of Sar. dioc., ord. subdeac. to title of De Vaux, 22 Sept 1436 ;
fellow of De Vaux, ord. deac. to same title, 8 Mar. 1438 (Reg .• 'eville, Sar., Ord.,
ff. 16b, 19b). Lie. for JOhIl Parke, elk., and other co·feoffees (among them Thomas
Bekington, Bp. Bath and WeUs) to grant in mortmain to warden and scholars of St.
Mary'S College, V\,inchester, properly in Andover, Hants., and Isle of Wight, 20 June
1446 and 7 July 1455 (C.P.R., J44J·6, p. 444; J452-6J, p. 2+l). A M. John Parke

(Parck), B.C.L. adm. r. Broughton Gifford, Wilts., 1457; exch. for r. :\"orton SI.
Philip, Som., 31 Jan. 1458, which he held until his death by 17 July 1464 (Wilts.
blSt., p. 146; Rtg. Tlwmas Btkin~ton, Som. Rec. nc., pp. 298, 418) ; disp. to retain
with church :\onon one incompatible benefice, 9 Oct. 1458 (C.P.L., J455·64, p. 365 ;
P.R.O., Lxch. T. R . Misc. Bk. (E.f36) "15, f. 56).
PASSYNGl::.R, ~l. JOHN, rello\\ of De Vaux, ord. subdeac. 10 Mar. 1403, deac.
9 June 1403, priest 22 Sept. 1403, to litle of college Reg. ~1edford, Sar., Ord., ff.
162b· 163b).
P£Tf.PACE (PETIPACE, FETJPACF.j, HENRY, of Sar. dioc., perpetual fe1low of
De \'au." ord. sllbdeac. 2 Mar. 1493, deac. 23 ~far. 1493, priest 6 Apr. 1493 to title
of college (Reg. Langton, Sar., Old., ff. I I b, loa); B.C.L., chap!. of Swayne's
chanlry in St. Thomas's church, Sar., adm. 1504, until death in 1512 (Reg. Audley,
Sar.,r. 15a; lrilts.Ins!., pp. 182, 190).
PICHTON (PICHTHER), JOHN, fellow of De Vaux, pen.,ion of 2 Ii. p.a. and reward
of 20'. al dissolution, 2 Aug. 1542 and 5 Feb. 1543 (L. & P. Htn. VIll, XVII, 327 ;
XVIII, I, 548; P.R.O., AlIgmcmation Bk. 235, f. 105b); pension ,till payable,
24 Feb. 1556 (P.R.O., Cardinal Pole's Cen. ofPemions, E.164/31, f. ""vIlla).
PRF.!)T, \VU,UAM, fellow or ("hapl. of De Vaux, present at induction of warden,
25 On. 1428 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Harding, O'.9Ib·95a).
PRl:F.;'I;S (TREWENS), "\'ALTER, fdlow of De Vaux at dissolution and long before
pension of 41i. p.a. and reward of20s., 2 Aug. 1542 and 5 Feb. 1543 (L. & P. Hm.
VllI, XVII, 327; XVHI, I, 5+8; P.R.O., .\ugmentation Bk 235, r. 106a; Exch. of
Receipl, ,\udilors' Palent Bks., IV, 25b) ; pension still payable, 24 Feb. 1556 (P.R.O.,
Cardinal Pole\ Cerl. ofPension"i, £.164,31, f. XXVlua'.
Pl'NFOLD

PL"lFOLD,

PI!la-'OLDE,

PONI'OLD,

POlJNFOLD, PUNFOLDP., Pt;NI ELDE),

B.A., aeol. of Sar. dioc., perpetual fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeac.
27 !\Iar. 1512, deac. 10 Apr. 1512, to tille of college (Reg. Audley, Sar., Ord.,
ff. 18a'19a) ; B.. \., sup. "tat 31 years' study in faculty of arts at Oxf. with 2 long
vacations, det., and attendance at ordinar: lectures might suffice for his adm. to
inc. as ~L.\. ; granted on condition that he proceeded before feast of Annunciation
B.V.:-'1., and opposed or responded a1 Austin" before degree, 23 Oct. 1513 ; 'up. that
4 yean' study with del. might suffice for his adm. to inc. as f\I.A. ; granted 20 h-fay
1514; lic. 15 June 1514; inc. 3 July 1514 (O.D. Reg. G., ff. 193a, 225a, 221,
237)'
RtCI1ARD,

RAYNER (RAYNYR, REYNER), HF.NRY LE,

elk., colI. LO scholar's place at Dc Vaux,

23 July 1296 (CIwT!. SaT., p. 368). With William de Codford and William de
Hungerford (q.v.), acquired from John de Opere de WOlton property in Britford,
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c. 12 93-." which John de Opere granted to De Yaux college in return for corrody,
25 ~la) 1304-; but Rayner, Codford and Hungerford held it until 132{-5, when.
with Iir("nc("s from King and lords of Britford, they alienated it in mortmain to
the college (Add. ~1 . 28870, If. 63-{, 66-8, 79-80, 8.tb, 88b; C.P.R., 13'7-21 , p.

49 1 ).

REMM.ESBURY, \V,LUAM DE, chapl. of De Vaux, witnessed lease of college
property at ar., 26June 13·13 (Add. l\.1S. 28870, f. 188a).
RILEY RILE, RILEG.H), THOMAS, fellow of De Vall-x, ord. aco!. and subdeac.
I Apr. 1419, deac. 2 Mar. 1420, to title of college (Reg. Chaundler, Sar., Ord., IT.
32b-33 a ,35 b).
ROCIIE, THOMAS, acol. of Sar. dioc., perpetual fellow of De \'aux, ord. subdeac.
15 March 1511, deac. 5 Apr. 151 I, priest 7 June 1511, to title of college (Reg. Audle)'
Sar., O.·d., If. 16a-17b). Thomas Roche, secular chapl. and scholar of faculty of
arts at Oxf., sup. that 2! years' study in the faculty might suffice for his adm. to
lecture on book of faculty; granted on condition that he del. next Lent, and made
2 respon"iions proforma, 8 Apr. 1511 ; adm. 15 Dec. '511; B.A., disp. from det. this
Lent becau~e he was not present, owing to failure of his exhibition; condition that he
det. next Lent and disputed at Auslins once during the year, 1 1 ~far. 1512 (O.U ..
Reg. G., If. 116, 134b, 143).
SE\,FN~ II ,SE\'ENASSH, EVENASSCH), ~1. JOHN DE, elk., with l\L Thomar; de
Heyt~bur)' q.u.), as co-feoffee, acquired tenement in ~finster St., ar., 19 Aug.
1333 Add. MS. 28870, f. 2 lOb) ; with co-feolle"", acquired land in Britford, 27 Feb.
133 6 ·ibid., f. 76) ; elk. and scholar of De Yaux. arranged lea'e of college property in
Sar., 24 Aug. 1346 (ibid., f. 166). A l\I.John de Sevenash, I\f.A., was fellow of Exeter
College, Oxf., Devon foundation, in 1324; rector, 1325-6; name occurred in ''''jntel
13 29 (Rtg. Coli. Exon., O.H.S., p. 2) ; Jt,fagisltr Scholarum Civilalis Ex... , 5 Dec. 13 29;
had been tonsured at TOlnes, Devon, 6 ~far. 1311) and was witness to a deed, 9
Jul) 1319 (ibid.).
SHAt-DEFORD, ~1. JOHN, elk. of De Vaux, witnessed lease of college property in
Sar., 2+ Aug. 13{6 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 166b).
SHERBOR...VE l CIIIRBORN, SHlRBOR.VE), ~1.JOH~, scholar and proctor of De Vaux,
arranged lea'e of college land. in Lavington, Wilts., 23 Apr. 1{16 (ibid., If. 143-4) :
B.C.!.., official of John Chaundlcr, dean Sar., 20 Sept. 140{, and his commissary
in vacc.\Ot subde..1.nery ar. Reg. Dean Chaundler, Sar., pt. I, f. 146; pI. II, 26):
ord. acol. Lp9, subdeac. '420 ,Reg. Chaundler, Sar., If. H-5. 4+b), deac. letters
dim.) 17 ~fa\ 1421 (Rtg. ChieMlt. C. & Y. Soc., IV, 345); r. Winfrith -"ewburgh.
Dors. coil. 16 Dec. 1418, exch. Sept. 1420 (Reg. ChaundJer, Sar., pt. I, 14) ; archd.
Es<ex, coil. 7 Sept. '420 until death in 1434, buried in Fulham church (Le ;>';eve,
Fasti Ecci. AlI.!l/·, II, 335) ; Abp's. commissary to prove will, ar. dioc., 25 ~fay J42 6
(Rig. Chichtlt, II, 337-8). With warden of De Vaux, and 2 other co-feolfees, acquired
manor (If West and East Harnham from William Glym (q.v.), 10 Mar. 1404: and
with royal lic., alienated it in mortmain to college, 12 Dec. 1407 (Add. MS. 288 70 ,
If. 120-22; C.P.R., 1405-8, p. 375). Acquired further property in East Harnham,
Homjngton and Combe Bissel, 12 June J407, which he granted to -} co-feoffee::" 2
of them certainly fellows of De Vaux, 20 Apr. 1433 'Add. MS. 28870, If. 93 b -g6 ;
P.R.O., Ju t. !tin., 3/198, m·9). J ohn Sherborne, clk. and John Mannyng, elk.
(q.v.), owed 20 Ii. by Thomas Marchall of Falstone, Wilts., 9 June 1418 (C.P.R.,
14 16- 22, p. 163).
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SUERBORNE (SmREBoRN, SHIREBORNE, SHIREBl"RN" ~f. \\iILLlAM17, proctor of
scholars of De Vaux, paid 5 marks to communar ofSar. Cathedral for Bp. Bridport's
obit., 12 Dec. 1295 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 57b); call. v. Sherston Magna, Wilts.,
30 july 1299, res. 16 Aug. 1299 (Re.~. S. d, Gandava, C. & Y. Soc., p. 598); adm. r.
South Tidworth, Hants, 12 june 1305 (lI'g. Woodlock C. & Y. Soc., p. 714) ; son of
unmarried parents, disp. to hold benefice, 14 Feb. 1307; v. in SaT. Cathedral,
commission lO receive procuration,) for papal legate in Sar. dioe., 24 Feb. 1307; sub~
treasurer of Sar. Cathedral, receipt for procurations collected by him, 14 Apr. 13 0 7
(Reg. S. d. Gandava, pp. 244-5, 258, .';98) ; lic. for absence from church South Tidworth for T year to study, 3 ~lay 1308, and for another year to minister personally in
Sar. Cathedral, 27 Dec. 1317 (Reg. lI·aadlaek, pp. 267-8; lI'g. Sandale, Hanl<. Rec.
Soc., p. 71).
[SHERWODE (SHlREWODE), THOMAS, of city and dioe. Sar., acol., ord. subdeac.
22 Dec. 1470, deac. 9 Mar. 1471, priest 9 Apr. 1474, to title or De Vaux (Reg.
Beauchamp, Sar .. 1, Ord., fr. 201a, 202a, 210a).]
[SMYTH, THOMAS, of Sar. dioc., ord. acol. 17 Dec. 1490, subdeae. 21 Feb. 149 1,
deac. 19 ~lar. 1491, priest 28 1\lay, q.gl, to title of De Vaux (Reg. Langton, Sar.,
Ord., fT. 7a-8b,. A Thomas Smyth, chapl., coli. v. Stowey by Chew, Som., I Apr.
1493, vac. by death 8 May 1499 (Reg. Rich. Fox, Som. Rec. Soc., p. 180; Rrg.
Oli,·" King, Som. Rec. Soc., p. 3 1).]
SOPER, RICHARD, ofSar. dioe., ord. subdeae. to title of De Vaux, 18 ~Iar. 15 19 ;
B.A. and fellow orDe Vaux, ord. deac. to same title, 8 Apr. 1519 (Reg. Audley, Sar.,
Ord., II". 37b, 39a).
STALLlNGTON (STALINGTON, STALYNGTON), JOHN DE, fellow of De Vaux, to be
present at inquest about tithes of Chitterne in church of All Saints, Chitterne, 2 Mar.
1377 (Add. MS . 28870, f. 55a); with 4 other scholars of De Vaux as co-reoffees,
acquired from John Corfe, formerly scholar, land in Britford, 28 june 1380 (ibid.,
n: 76b-77a) ; with co-feoffees, acquired tenements in New St. and St. Ann St., Sar.,
6 ~1ar. 1392, which, with lie. from King and Bp., he granted in mortmain to warden
and scholars or De Vaux 18 Sept. 1392 (ibid., ff. I 48b-150b ; if. C.P.R., 139[-6,
PP.50 - 1). Probably the chapter elk. who kept act book or the D. & C., called the
'Stalyngton Register', 1358-85, now lost (D. & C. Sar., MS. Catalogue of Muniments). Office of notary conrerred on john de Stalyngton, or dioc. Sar., to be
examined by Bp. Sar., 23july 1354 (C.P.L., [342-62, p. 525).
STlLHAMPSTED (SILHAMPSTEOE), 11. THOMAS DE, scholar and elk. of De Vaux,
witnessed leases of college property in Sar., 24 Aug. 1346 and I May 1347 (Add. MS.
28870, ff. 166b, I 77a).
STONE (STON'), JOliN, fellow and proctor of De Vaux, arranged lease of college
property in Sar., 28 Sept. 1397 (ibid., ff. I 88b-8ga) . A john Stone acted as proctor
of abbess and convent of Lacock, "·ilLs., in appropriation to them of Cliffe Pypard
church, 29july 1399 ,C.P.L., [j96-l.j04, p. 328 ).
[STOWE, JOl-IN, chapl., acquired tenement in South St., Bridport, 5 ~o\.·. 134 8 ,
which he leased 30 Sept. 1358, and, as chapl. of scholars of De \"aux College l ' quit]1 This was evidently a different man from the M. William Sherborne who witn~~d a charier
of Bp. Dridport to the warden and j;cholan of De \' aux, c. 126'2 (Add. ~tS. '28870, f. 4'2a), and who wru
sub-<iean ofSar. and canon and prcb. Bi,hopslon. c. 1 :l78-8:I- (Fasli Sar., pp. 36 3. 439)·
J8 Possibly he wru the chantry priMt at Bridport, 5f>fying Sp. Bridport's chantry ther(', for which
the 5cholan ""ere responsible.
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claimed hi right in it, 12 ~Iar. 1361 Add. 1\IS. 28870, f[ 51, 53-4; . Record. of
Bridport' in Hist . .I1SS. Comm. 6th RlP!., App. p. 486b). Petition that a John de
Stowe might hold two benefices with cure of soul" granted 23 July 1351 le. p.p., I,
21 7 .J
\\"YfTE, ROBERT, of Sar. dice., fellow of De \"au.x, ord. acol. and subdeac.
12 ~Iar. 1468, deac. 16 Apr. 1468, to title of coUege (R'g. Btauchamp, I, Ord., f. 195)'
YPlIER''''"EST (SVPHF:RWAST,
YI'H1R\'v"F..ST), JOIlr.;:, elk. of Sar. dioc' faculty to
l
Bp. Sar. to confer office of notary public on,after examination (C. P.L., 1431-47, p. 322 );
with 4 ccrfcoffees, 2 of them certainly scholars of De Vaux, acquired from ~icholas
Edward (q.v.) property in Britford and East Harnham, 20 June 1443 (Add. MS.
288 70 , f. 99a); fellow and scholar of De \'aux, named in vic;itation return from
college, 10 Dec. '454, bur nOt pre... .ent at \;sitaLion two days later D. & C. Sar.,
Reg. Burgh, f. I 16).
Tno~fPsON (THOMSON, To:\tpsox. TO~ISON I. JOIlS, fellm .... of De Vaux, penc;ion
of 41i. p.a. and reward of 205. at di olution, 2 Aug. 1542 and 5 Feb. 1543 (L. & P.
Hm. r'!fI, X\,II, 327; XYIll, I, 548; P.R.O., Augmentation Bk. 235, f. J05b);
pension still payable, 24 Feb. 1556 P.R.O., Cardinal Pole's eert of Pensions, E.16{1
3 1 , f. XXVlna I. Four men of this name are mentioned in Rtg. L'nil. Oxon., D.H. 0, I,
103, 180, 195,203 as graduating B.A., c. 1517 and M.A. 1521; B.A. 1535, "'l.A.
1539; B.C.L. 1539; B.A. 1542". A John Thom.'on was coIl. 10 preb. "'Iinor Pars
Altari, in Sar. cathedral, 25 Sept. 1556, rc>. by 6 "ov. 1556.'.
TICIiEMERSH (TICI-IEMERSSH, TYCIIEMERSHI, 1'11. JOliN DE, acquired tenements
in Minster St. and St. Ann St. SaT., 22 Mar. and 31 May 1335 and 29 Aug. 134 1,
which he granted to 2 scholars or De Vaux, 26Junt." 1342. He ,vas himself described
ali !;cholar of De Vaux in deed of 6 OCl. 13Jo, and as r. of Fiskcrlon, Line. dioc.,
'9 Aug. 134 6, \vhen he again granted the f\.finster Sl. tenement to 2 other scholars of
Dc \'nux, who were to pay renl for it to , ..'arden of De Vaux (Add. 1\IS. 28870, fT.
I 46b·47a, 164b-66b, 210-11).
Benefactor of De "aux, lOS. distributed annually at
college on his obit day, 1535 (Valo, Ece!., II, go). Probably the same as M. John de
Tichemersh, arLine. dioc" l\1.A., Dr. of ~ledicinc, included in roll ofOxf. Uni\,. for
papal graces, and granted reservation of benefice in gift of Peterborou~h Abbey,
12 Apr. 1335 ,C.P.L., Ip5-P, p. 517). He may have owed his fellowship at De
Vaux to ~1. Gilbert Lovel, warden of De Vaux, 1311-33, who eame from Titchma~h
in. 'orthamplOnshire (Rtg. Sutton, Line. Ree. Soc., II, 67 1 •
TORITON (TORYTON ~, ROBERT, of Sar. dice., fellow of De Vaux, ord. deac.
15 Feb. 1421, priest 22 Mar. 1421 10 title of coUege Reg. Chaundler, Sar., f. 38 ).
A \1. Rnbt"rt Toriton, B.Can.L., adm. r. Langford Parva, "'ilts., 28 Oct. 1430,
e.'(ch. for r. 'uthurst, Su~sex} 16 Aug. 1432 Reg. !\c\'ille, Sar., pt. I, 2Sb, 33b) ; adm.
r. St.l\!ar)-Ie-Strand, London, I May 1447 Reg. Gil!>«t, London, f. 73).
TRf:WF.:-';S.
Ju PRl"f::\"S.
TRIGYS, \\'Al.TER, of Sar. dioe., pcl-petual fellow of De Vaux, ord. subdeae. to
title of college, 3 Mar. 1509 (Reg. Audle)', Sar., Ord., f. loa.
L

39 ThC' ('"ntriM. in the- ~1S. rt'guten of the Vnlv. hav(' bffn examined. but throw no light on which,
if any. of th~ scholan was thr fdlow of Dr "aux.
403 Jonl'S, j·tlltl Sar .• pp. 4°3. 379. sUINI'":5l$ that this John Thomson may Ix- thC'" same as we John
ThomiWln \\ho was prC!entl'd to preb. Dumford in Sal'. cathf'dral, 29 ;\131'. 1565. died 1571. The
prebC'ndary of Dumford i~. however, idemifird by ,'ron, .llumni Contab., I, iv.s.v. 'Jnompson. witbJohn
Thomp'iOn, born at Pocklington, Yorks, who graduated at Cambridge as B.A., 1538-g, M.A., 1541,
B.D., 1551, and who was fellow ofSt.John'~ College, Cambridge in 15.1-0.
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TVTE, JOHN, fellow of De Vaux, ord., subdeac. to title of college, 2.j. Mar. 1436
(Reg. :'\eville, Ord., f. 15b).
W,CHFORD (WVCHFORD), M. THOMAS DE, proctor of warden and <chola", of
De Vaux, acted in lease to college of land in Britford, 25 Mar. 1337 (Add. MS.
288 70 , f. 8.j.a). Probably the same as :\1. Thomas Anthony de Wychford, r. Gt.
Wishford, Wills., adm. 9 Mar. I H', vac. by 13+9 (Wills. frut., pp. 36,48 ).
\VILTON lWVLTON), 1.1. JOIIS, elk. of De \·au.'X, wilne.'ised lease of college
property in Sar., 2{ Aug. 1346 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 166b); advocate in Bp. Sar's
audience, provided to canonry and preb. St. Laurence, Stratford, in Sar. Cathedral,
and to church 51. Thomas :Martyr, Sar., notwithstanding that he was a scholar in
House of\'aux, 30 Dec. '349 (C.P.L., 1342-62, p. 361 ; C.P.P., 1342-1419, pp. 205- 6 ) ;
adm. to preb. Stratford, 7 Mar. '35' (Reg. Corlfe, f. 66); petition to Pope for
exch. of his benefices for chancellor.!hip Sar" held by Elias of St. Alban<, granted
6 Sept. '35' 'C.P.P., 13P-1419, p. '35) ; apparently not executed beca1L<C of Elias's
death (if. Falli SaT., p. 337) ; indult to choose confesror, 27 Oct. 1352 'C.P.L., 1342-62 ,
p. 466 ); canon Sar., witnessed lease of episcopal manors, 2 :\lar. '355 (C.P.R.,
1354. 8 , p. 190 ); canon Sar., protection with clause nolumur at Odiham, Rothenvick,
Weston and Li", Hanls, i.e., lands belonging to chancellorship Sar., 10 june '355
(ibid., p. 248); executor of Elias of St. Albans, chancellor Sar., 12 june 1358
(C.C.R., 1354-60, p. 508); app. controller of works in King's manor and park of
Clarendon, \Vills., '4 :\far. 1362 (C.P.R., 1:;61-4, p. '77, cJ, 183); exch. r. St.
Thomas, Sar., for r. Fugglestonc, \Vii!.>., II Feb. 1364 (Reg. W),,';lle, Sar., II, f. 30 4b);
preb. Stratford, Sar., and r. Fugglestone, 28 Sept. 1366 (Cert. of Pluralists in Reg.
Lallgham, C. & Y. oc., 1, 19) j 1". Bemcrlon. \Vilts., lie. to cross from Dover to
Gascony with 2 yeomen, 4- hackneys, 20S. for expense... , and letter of exchange of
Silvester Xich"las of Lomhardy for 40 Ii., 17 ~Iar. 1368 (C.P.R., 1:;67-70 , p. 13 1);
account of elks of works of King's park of Clarendon to he audited at Exchequer,
notwithstanding- his absence overseas, 8 june 1369 (C.C.R., 1:fig-]4, p. 39) ; exch.
pleb. Stratford at Sar. for 1". Stratfield Say., lialllS., 12 july 1380 (Reg. Ilykeham,
HanlS. Re<. Soc., I, 107) ; exch. for r. Slanford River.!, Essex, 30 july 1380 (ibid. ;
C.P.II., 1377-81, p. 534)·
\VRAYBROKE.
Sa BRAYBROKE.
WROXAI.E, JOHN, steward and

scholar of De \'aux, arranged leases of college
property in Sar., 30 Dec. 1361 and 12 july 136.; quitclaim of college property in
\Vallditch, Oars., made to him, 8 Dec, 1363 (,\dd. ~I .28870, If. 47a, 176-7, 189-90 ) ;
chap!' and 1'. \"interboume Chrrborough, \\,iits., granted to 4 co-feoffees (2 certainly
scholars of De- Vaux:" 2 tenements in . 'ew Sl. and St. Ann St. Sar., 6 ~lar. 139 2
(ibid., If. 148b-'-I-9 .
\VVMBALD, ~1. . ·ICHOLAS, scholar's place ill De Yaux College vae. b)' his death,
4.\ul(. 1421 (D. & C. Sar., Reg. Harding, f. 2Ib). Probably the same as _ "icholas
Wynbold, Principal of BoSler Hall, Oxf., '395, 1396 or 1397 (CaTt. Hospital St. John
Bapttit, O.H.S., III, 253).
\VYTI'ENHAM, RICHARD, pri~l celebrating in De \r aux College, a%essed
at 40d. for poll tax of 1381 (I'. R.O., E. 179/'77/8). Probably the same as Richard,
chapl. of De \'aux College,
ed at 2S. for poll tax of 1379 (ibid., E . 179/5 2 /1.1.).
YATE, \\'ILLlAM, ofSar. dioc., acol., ord. ~ubdeac. 28 Mar. 1472, cleac. 19 Sept.
'47', priest 18 Dec. '472, to title of De \'aux (Reg. Beauchamp, Sar., J, Ord., If.
205a-206b). Probably the same as M. Yate, fellow of De Vaux, app. executor of
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will of M. William Elyot, provost of St. Edmund's College, Sar., 25 Oct. 1500.
He died before the will was proved 19 Mar. 1506. (P.C.C., 21 Adeane).
CoRRODARlANS

MOTON (MOTOUN), ROGER, citizen Sar., and CHRISTINE OF LONDON, his wife,
granted right by warden and scholars of receiving their food in De Vaw< College
for rest of their lives, and of having the same privileges of coming and going from the
close as the scholars. Christine might have a chamber built for her at her husband's
expense in the college grounds, and, after Roger's death, was to receive one mark a
year. The scholars promised to celebrate the anniversary of their obit days for ever,
14 Apr. 1317 (Add. MS. 28870, ff. 157b-158b; Ca,t. St. Nicholas Hospital, So,., ed.
C. Wordsworth, p. 287) ; 3s. 8d. distributed annually at College on Roger's obit day,
1535 (Valo, Eee!., n, 90) . In return Roger and Christine gave to M. Gilbert Love!,
Canon Sar. (then warden of De Vaux) tenements and rent in Minster St. and
Winchester St., Sar., 12 Oct. 1317 (Add. MS. 28870, f. 157) ; these were granted by
M. Gilbert Love! to warden and scholars of De Yaw<, 20 Mar. 1325, after he had
obtained lie. from King and Bp. Sar. to alienate them in mortmain, 7 Jan. J 323 and
91uly 132} (ibid., ff. 158b-161 ; Reg. Mortival, Sar., II, 149a; C.P.R., 1324-7, p. 3).
WOO'ITON, JOHN DE, DICTUS A1TE \VERK or DE OPERE, citizen Sar., granted to
William de HungefTord, Henry Ie Rayner and William de Codford (q.v.) all his
property in Britford, 1293-4; on 25 May 1304 he granted the same property to De
Vaw< College in return for having status of a fellow in the college for rest of his life;
but the property continued to be held by Hungerford, Rayner and Codford until
1324-5, by which time licences to alienate it in mortmain to the college had been
obtained from the King and lords of Britford (Add. MS. 28870, If. 62-4, 66-8, 79-80,
84,87-88; C.P.R., 1317-21, p. 491).
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